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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Communiki-

oreca.,t
xation
said t hat additional
e would be needed to
te the job, and that is
we are going on," said
at the meeting, attended
it 70 landowners, it was
I that the board of direcd not supported a move
e landowners for a feasi:udy of the watershed.
study was asked by a
tupporting establishment
to on the upper reaches
West Fork to hold back
ters and bring recreation'cher benefits to the area.
Lame group proposed a
n channel to divert wathe East Fork into Kenake not far from Dexter
way County.
ubject of the lake was
light up at the meeting.
threat of added taxes
primary concern here
' Reid said in summing
ituation.
.ers flared during the
landowners claimed
re being taxed out of
xi and asked others
account for the reason.
were no hard-and-fast
ions as new subjects
;ations continued to crop
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IDS OPENED ON SEWERAGE CONTRACT

een&Heard
Around
Murray

BULLETIN Dr.Mofield
Speaker For
Rotary Club

Contract Will Be Let In
Week On Bee Creek Line

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A
misusage te the Joint Chiefs of
Staff warning that the III.
fated last mission assigned
His US$ Pueblo might be
quit* risky never reached the
'hie's, congressional investieaters charged today.
The warning by the National Security Agency NSA
was sent on tik same day as
If. Joint Chiefs approved His
11101,111•11 as a low risk operation, Rep. 0th Pike, 13-N-T.
declared.
The musses carried the
signature of the director of
the NSA. "etteeneNe• that
the
characterization of the mission as minimal risk might be
wrong," Pike said.

The Tilford Plumbing and sp,nsibnity, a normal procedHeating, Inc. of Paducah sub- ure an a large construction bid,
mitted the apparent low bid then let the bid. This is exDr. Ray Mofield, of Murray
last night for the construction pected to take about one week.
State University and a Retail/
of the Bee Creek sewer line and
member discussed Rotary serthe pumping station.
It was decided some weeks
vice at the regular Thursday
This line will be a major ago that with the large connoon meeting of the Murray
sewer line for the city and will struction, expansion and mainPer um* reason first grads
Rotary Club.
run along Bee Creek, just north tenance lead carried by the
teachers are remembered forDr. Mofield said Rotary is
of the city limits. The line will Murray 'Water and Sewer SysSeer. We well remember Miss
ideal in action and thoughtfulserve all of the area north of tem, that this large project
lesie Miller who taught us be
ness and helpfulness to others.
Chestnut Street to Five Points. would be contracted to a prithe first grade. Of course that
He added Rotary is internatThe pumping station will be lo- vate firm. In the past the city
was about a hundred years ago,
ional
in
characte
r
because
it
WS. Vkkl 11111s Shell
cated generally in the area of has carried its own construct4r so.
brings together men of differRyan Milk Company to lift sew- ion protects of this sit.
ent thoughts, ideas, opinlons,
erage to where it can flow by
Pillow says you have to hand
faiths and backgrounds.
gravity to the disposal plant
It to the Internal Revenue peoDr. Mofield gave a brief sum
When this project is comjust east of the railroad.
ple. If you don't they'll come
mary of what Rotary is all
pleted, the city will have sewer
"A Happening" Is the them. of the annual
style show
Tilford bid $292,504.32 on the
and get iL
about by applying the ABC's to be presented
lines over its entire area. The
by the Murray Woman's Club on Tuesday.
sewer line and $33,332.77 on the
to this group. He pointed out
Last large construction prop=
March HI. Two shows, one at 1:30 p.m. and the other
pumping
at
If you want a simple pleasure
7:30
station.
what Rotary is not and what
on the south side of the city
will be presented—Models appearing in the show will
There
to enjoy, get yourself an aquarwere
five
other bidd- alleviated a big problem
it is.
•
be standing, left to right, Mrs. Dan Boaz, Mrs. Charles
there
ers on the major pruject. Thep
ium of any size, put ma few
Wan
He illustrated each -letter
nor, and Mrs. Bob Johnson, and seated, Mrs. Don Keller,
on the south side of Sycamore.
are
fish, and just look at them.
as
follows:
Lyle Construct- This project is
the alphabet with a description
expected to do
ion Company of Clarksville,
Senior students at the three of what each member should
the same for the north side of
lkopkal fish come in hundreds
Tenness e $322,442.40 for the
high
schools
strive
Calloway
to
in
Counattain
to
become
a dethe city, north of Chestnut.
Mrs. Vicki Ellis Shell is beof colors, shapes, sizes and perline and no bid on the pumpty will have an opportunity dicated Rotarian and the folsonalities. Several places in ing sponsored by the Murray next week to learn of the var- lowing covers some
ing station. J. M. Humphries
of the letBusiness and Professional WoLeonard Vaughn, Mayor Protown sell the aquariums, fish
Construction Company, $296,men's Club as a candidate for ious types of financial aid a- ters.
tect: and Chairman of the Murand all the supplies you need.
340.00 on the line and 04,900
vailable
Murray
at
State
UniThe Murray Fire Department
,
"Youth Career Woman" for the
Rotary Is Not
00 on the pumping station; Enn- ray Water and Sewer CommitRotary Is answered a call to a truck fire
meeting of District I to be held versity.
They are little trouble and proRev. Vance Marberry will be is Construction Company of tee reported also that a site has
Johnny McDougal, coordina- Apathy
on
South
12th
Street
at Paducah on Sunday, Mach
yesterda
y
Activity
vide a lot of pleasure.
evangelist at the revival ser- Bowling Green, Kentucky, $335,- been purchased for th.: erection
tor of student financial aid at Bigotry
16.
Brotherhood at 315 pm. The gas line on a vices to be held
at the Cherry 000.00 on the line and 04,- of a new stai dpipe. The site is
Tennesse
Pride
e
tr..ck
The candidate is the daugh- the university, will visit Mur- Disinterested
was
broDedication
on the Johnny Robertson road
The scavenger flab are particuken and the firemen used dry Corner Baptist Church starting 500.00 on the pumping station.
ter of Mr and Mrs. Harvey El- ray High School on Monday, Evasiveness
Ethics
about 900 feet south of the
larly odd, since they hide Itialta lis
powder to extinguish the flames. Monday, March 17, and cep- J & L Construction Company of
of Murray. Her father is March 17, Calloway County High Greedy
Giving
Lynn Grove Highway behind
e(Cominued en Pogo Four)
Later at 820 p.m the fire- tinuing through Sunday, Mara Humboldt, Tennessee, $449,vice-president of the Peoples School on Wednesday, March Indifference
Integrity
the Herchel Corn property. The
23.
343.52
on
the
line
and
19,
and
Universit
High
men
$48,y
School
were
called
to 402 North
Bank of Murray where he has
Lothing
Loving
Services will be held each 383.00 on the pumping station. lot is 200 x 200 and is located
2nd Street where trash was bebeen for the past fifteen years. on Friday, March 21.
Neglectful
Nurture
evening
at 7:30 and the nen% CFW Construction Company, on the west side of the road.
Besides
outlining
ing
burned. The firemen stood
federal Rebuke
Her mother is an elementary
Reward
by
as the trash continued to wry will be open during all K310,000.00 on the line and The city now has a standpipe
iteacher in the Calloway County loan, grant and work programs Trickery
Trust
on North 18th Street and a
services.
open to students at Murray Unfelling
burn.
Schools.
Understanding
Rev. Marberry of the First 347,000.00 on the pumping stat- large underground reservoir on
She is married to Jack Shell State, McDougal will answer Vice
Virtue
But Elm Street.
Baptist Church, Olive Branch, ion.
who is the manager of Wallace's questions concerning student Wisky Washy
Humphries Construction ComMiss., served in the evangelistic
aid and assist students in eine—'Euless
Zealouswark.rhapt.
Boot Store in Murray.
The city also opened bids for
crusade sponsored by the For- pany noted that if they got the
She graduated in 1965 from pieties financial aid applieat.
eign Mission Board on the is- job, the city could deduct $15,- the purchase of gasoline in bulk
Murray High School where she Ions.
000 from the total bid and CFR for city vehicles. The city askland of Jamaica.
"We want all capable and deCapt. Gene T. Norman, formThe visiting evangelist, a na- Construction Company noted ed for bids where the company
serving students to be well is(Continued on Page Pour)
erly of this county, recently tive of Memphis, Tenn., is mar- that if they got the job, the city would furnish the 1000 gallon
by ROSERT CRABS§
formed of the types of assistcompleted jet pilot training at ried to the former Mardell And- could deduct $4,000 from the tank and also where the city
CORONADO, Calif. (UPI) —
ance which the university ofwould furnish the tank. Bids
St. Louis, Mo.
erson of Arkansas and they total.
Five admirals sat privately tofers and certainly we do not
Representatives from the var- also included an air compressNorman is now flying Doug- have two children.
day to write their judgment of
want to deprive any capable
Mrs.
Lucille
Ross,
Calloway
las D-C Nine Aircraft for Ozark
Rev. Lawson
Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher and
Williamson, i. us bidding firma were present or with a 30 gallon tank.
student of attending MSU be- County School Health
Nurse,
decide what lessons the Navy
cause of financial reasons," Mc- was the speaker at the meeting Air Lines, St. Louis, Mo., with Cherry Corner pastor, invites last night, as well as a repreBids are as follows: Kentucky
whom he has been employed the public to attend these evan- sentative from the consulting
learned from the humiliating
Dougal said.
of the Almo Parent-Teacher As- for the past
firm for the city. The city will Lake Oil Company, one bid
loss of the USS Pueblo to North
seven years.
gelistic services.
He added that parents should sociation held Monday at
the
check cut the low bidder as far
Capt. Norman is married tc
Korea.
Ninety persons attended the encourage their children to see school cafeteria.
as capability and financial re- (Continued on Page Four)
the former Annette Woodall
A Confronting
admirals
the
him
the
on
appropri
ate
day
if
district meeting of the Ken"Health Problems Of Our and they have
Were almost 3,400 pages of testwo sons. They
the
student
will
need
financial
Children with Emphasis on the reside
timony taken from 104 wit- tucky Farm Bureau held at the auistance.
in Hazelwood, Mo.
Kidney Disease Detection Test"
Murray Woman's Club House
nesses during the Official court
on Tuesday evening.
was the subject of Mrs. Ross'
of inquiry into the Canimunist
interesting talk. The kidney
THREE CITED
A meeting of the Murray Area
capture of the little espionage Bob Broadbent of
Trigg Countest will be given in the MurCouncil of International Readship.
y, president, presided at the
ray and Calloway County grade
Two persons were cited by ing Association will be
"It was my responsibility to uarterly meeting in
held
schools on March 19,
which
the Murray Police Department Wednesday, March 19, at four
make the determination 33 Jan- leven counties were
representMrs. Ross said recent reward: this morning at 1:50. They were p.m. in room
154 in the educauary 1968 regarding Pueblo's ed. Mrs. Broadbent is
secretary
Carol Champion of Murray, a has perfected a simple urine both for curfew violations and tion building of Murray State
power to resist its illegal set and Mr. Joyce from
?•tancil Vinson, head of the mer student of Mr. Brooks at
test to discover various kidney disturbing the peace, accordiAg Cniversit
Marshall junior mathemat
y.
ics-physics macure by units of the North Ku- County is viee-president.
Alurmi Association at Murray the Murray Training School.
Mrs. Virginia Fox from the Sl•te Universit
jor at Murray State University, diseases that can be controlled to the citation reports. At 1215
'ban navy," Bucher told the Ed Luttrell, field service
y and former as- now University SchooL
if found early. She urged par- this morning one person was Kentucky
dir- has been granted a
summer stuEducational Televis- sistant hoed of the Kentucky
court in his final plea Thurs- ector at Paducah, spoke on
Herman Ellis surprised Mr.
ents to complete the question- cited for drinking beer in pubthe dent traineeship in
ion Section will discuss the Department of Agriculture, was Brooks with words
physics at sire
day
50th anniversary of the Farm
of praise at
giving
permissi
on
to
have
by
lic
the
police.
Oak
Ridge National Laboratory,
"Supporting Role The KETV the speaker at the annual din- the banquet. Ellis said
'1 hereby state unequivocally Bureau which is being observed
their child tested.
be thoOak Ridge, Tenn.
Can
Have
For
this
Reading"
ught
ner
given
year.
.
for
Brooks
the
Memfour
sdul
was the "man of
(Continued en Page Four)
The president, Mrs. June HopHer appointment, the second
bers
will
be
given
farmer
an
classes
the
Calloway
year" every year in agriof
opportunThe new tire program which for a Murray State student in kins, presided. The PTA decidity to have questions answered unty.
culture in Calloway County as
is • service to Farm Bureau the past three years, was a- ed to buy a score board for the
at
this
meeting.
he had probably done more to
The dinner was held Th
members was explained by Wil- warded through the Oak Ridge school and some equipment for
All interested educators are day. evening at the Holiday
further agricultural progress in
lard Carroll of the State Farm Associated Universities, a group the cafeteria.
inVited to attend and hear this and was hosted by the Ellis Pop- the county than any other man.
Plans wars made to honor
Bureau office, Louisville.
of southeastern
universities
program.
corn Company, Herman Ellis,
Brooks was principal at Cuba
Leon Chambers. president of working in cooperation with the the teachers on teacher appre.1The Twin Lake Coon Club
Trigg County educators are owner, and the Hutson Chem- [fish School for five years bewill have its monthly hunt an the Calloway County Farm Bu- AEC to stimulate participation ciation day with the home room
the host group with Mrs. Mae ical Company, Dan H
fore coming to the Murray
Saturday, March 15, at seven reau, along with other mem- by southeastern universities in mothers being in charge.
garet Rudd, Supervisor of Trigg ORRIN%
Training School as teacher of
The nominating committee anbers of Calloway County, at the activities of the tiatIonal
o'clock.
County Schools, as chairman.
Vinson, indtroduced by E. B. agriculture in about 1939. He is
nounced
the
followin
g
slate
of
On Sunday, March 18, start- tended the meeting.
Laboratory.
Howton, heed of the Agricult- now teacher of vocational agriThe next quarterly meeting
ing at 12:30, if weather per
Although her exact assign- officers for the new year. They Revival services at Memorial
tore Department of Murray culture for Calloway County.
are
Mrs.
Brinda
Baptist
Starks,
will
be
held
Church
presithe
will
second
begin Mon'rues- ment has not yet been deterMita, drag races, treeing con
State University, discussed the He operates large farming intut, and swimming will b e day in June at Marshall County. mined, Miss Champion will be dent; Mrs. Polly McGinnis, vice- day, March 17, and will continue
progress that has been made in terests with his son, Hemp W.
president
;
Mrs.
through
Brinda
Smith,
SundaY.
March 23. Setheld.
associated with the metallurgy
agriculture. He said that
Brooks, and his son-in4aw Shersecretary
;
and
Mrs.
'vices
Ann
will be held each night.
Ben.
The club invites all hunters
and materials division. She is nett,
terming people were becoming rill Gdrgus. His wife is teacher
The
treasurer
Republic
.
an
at
Women's
7:30 p.m. and gaming serand sportsmen to attend thee
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Rachel Jackson gave the ices Tuesday through Friday at Club will meet Monday, March smaller in number and urged of English at Calloway County
wents.
William M. Champion of Mar-devotion. Mrs. Brinda Smith 7:00 a.m. Coffee and donuts will 17, at 7:30 p.m. at the Commun- each farmer the importance o High School.
ray Routs t
his taking part in civic arid comMrs. Herman Ellis presented
read the minutes and Mrs. Ann be served following the morn- ity Center on Ellis Drive.
Two faculty members in phyBennett gave the financial re- ing services.
Fred Shepard, assistant proOfficers said a Tupperware munity endeavors along with Brooks with a boutonniere, Mrs.
his farming interests. He spoke Charles Nanny, an employee
fessor of art at Murray State sics — Dr. L. B. Bridwell and port.
of
Evangelist for the meeting party will be held. RefreshUniversity, won the $100 Se- Dr. William E. Maddox — have
Eight delegates were appoint is Rev. Frank E. Floyd, pastor ments will be served and the of the value of the University Ellis Popcorn Company, presentalso
to
been
Calloway
given
appointm
County,
ed
ents
Mrs.
Brooks
11.1mated Prams latensatiesal
with
squicentennial Award sponsora corsage.
ed to attend the spring confer of the West Side Baptist public is invited.
W. H. Brooks, teacher of voAbout one hundred and fifty
ed by Goldsmith's Department through the Oak Ridge Associat- ence at Reldland March 29.
Church of Greenwood, South
cational agriculture in Callo- peroons were in attendan
by United Frees imeretationel Store at the 14th annual Mid- ed Universities to do nuclear
ce inCaroliha. During his three and
way County, was given high cluding members of
research work at Oak Ridge this
Mostly fair today through Sat. South
the New
Exhibition, Memphis,
one half years at West Side,
praise by Vinson who is a for- Concord, Lynn Grove,
orday. High today in the 40s. Tenn.
Kirkset
the church has lead their assocBridwell, who had a summer
and Young Adult Classes of the
Low tonight in the upper 20s.
His entry was a plaster en- appointm
iation in baptisms for two years,
ent in 1966, will be at
County.
graving entitled "Soft, Lock,
and was second for the third t
Oak Ridge this summer. Mad*Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.3 Flow."
Persaris recognized by Brooks
year,
a
spokesm
an
said.
dox,
who
had a summer apup 0.2; below dam 299.9, down
were Supt. and Mrs. Buron JefBefore
Two
entering
local
the
ministry
students
at
Murray
Robert Head, Instructor of an pointment in 1968, will do refrey, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hutson,
31-1
Rev. Floyd worked in sales and
Sarkley Lake: 7 a.m. 354.3, up at Murray State, has had two en- search work a few days during State University have bees
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Smith, Mr.
sales
promotio
pledged
n
for
an
by
East
the Kentucky Zeta
01; below dam 305.7, down 4.7. tries accepted into the 34th early April.
and Mrs. Mancil Vinson, Mr.
Tennesse
e
Lambda
wholesal
A
e
car
Chapter
firm.
and truck collision oc and Mn. E. B.
He
of Alpha Tau
Sunrise 6:15; sunset 6:03. National Graphite Arts and
Howton Mr.
Omega national social fraternity attended Carson-Newman Colcurred Thursday at 3-33 p.m. at and Mrs.
Drawing Exhibition at Wichita,
; Moon set 4:31 am.
Herman Ellis, Mrs.
lege
on
and
Southern
the
the intersection of Highway 121 Charles
Seminary
campus.
Kans.
Nanny,
Jamie TrevaEddie B. Young and Mickey During his eleven years in the ;
and the Highway 121 Bypass. than, and
The two charcoal drawings
FIVIII-DAY FORECAST
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
No iniuries were reported.
C. Johnson were pledged in the ministry, he has preached reare entitled 'Environmental"
Hall.
Mrs. Goldia McKee' Curd en- formal installation held at the vivals in many churches in the
Vehicles involved were a 1966
JADVISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) — and "At Play."
Brooks presented Bill Stubtered
the Baptist memorial Hos- chapter house on Monday, Southeast.
Ford four door driven by Hugh blefield, chairman of the Cello'a five-day Kentucky weather
Shepard's print will travel
The
pital,
Memphis
music
Tenn.,
,
on
for
Monthe
revival
will
March
3.
Neva
Beach of Kirksey Route wsy County Board of Educaentlook, Saturday through Wed- with a show of watercolors,
Young, a sophomore major- be under the direction of the
One, and a 1988 Dodge two tor tion, and Lubie Parrish, a memdrawings, and prints sponsored day where she will be for a
nada y •
church's
month
taking
special
treatmen
minister
t
of
ing
music,
in
marketin
truck owned by the Calloway ber of the board of education,
g, is the son of
Temperatures will average 4 by the Memphisby the Memphis
Thomas Wilkins.
Her address is Mrs. Goldia Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
County Road Department and and urged that each one preto B degrees below the normal Sesquicentennial
Young of
Committee. Curd, Baptist
The
Memorial
church
Hospiand
pastor,
Murray.
Rev.
driven by Aubrey Hale Mathis sent support the board in the
The show will be exhibited at
52-61 highs and 31-40 lows.
tal, 899 Madison Avenue, Room
Mickey is a freshman major- Norman Culpepper, cordially
of Murray Route Three.
special undertaking of the board
Precipitation will average uo Interested institutions In the
Memphis
924A,
,
Tenn.,
38103
invite
everyone to attend these
ing in chemistry. He is the son
der a quarter inch early nest Mid-South area from May 1969
in the proposed school merger.
Police
said
the
Beach
car
was
for those who would like to of Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Johnson services. The nursery will be
until March /970.
011ie Hall, president of the
week.
going
north
121,
on
pulled
up
send her cards or letters.
open each night.
of Murray Route Teo.
Rev, Frank B. Floyd
Calloway County Council, prb
(Continued on Para Pour)
sided at the meeting.
hock to Miss Kathleea
Oftener'. She has had a dit
-emit time. All our kids had
Kiss Patterson as their first
grade teacher.

Vicki Shell
Candidate
For Honor

Financial Aid At
MSU To Be Told By
Johnny McDougal

Two Calls Answered Rev. Marberry Is
By Fire Department Evangelist, Cherry
Corner Church Meet

Admirals
Complete
Investigation

Gene Norman
Completes Training

Mrs. Lucille Ross
Guest Speaker At
Almo PTA Meeting

Ninety Attend Farm
Bureau Meeting At
Murray Club House

Murray Area IRA
Meets Wednesday

Carol Champion
Gets Traineeship
At Oak Ridge

Vinson Is Banquet Speaker;
Brooks Honored By Group

Revival Will
Be Held At
Memorial

Twin Lake Coon
Club Plans Hunt

Republican Women
To Meet Monday

Fred Shepard Is
Winner Of Award

WEATHER REPORT

uarantee
Wear-Out
i(antee
Against Treed
udThe number
Will Ds: la ea
I
repiam it,
Pita Fsdarelru
t
Um tenoninglW-

u
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24
10%
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153-2310

Eddie B. Young,
Mickey C. Johnson
Fraternity Pledges

Vehicle Collision
Occurs Thursday
At 121 Bypass

Mrs. Goldia Curd
Hospital Patient
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FRIDAY — _MARCH 14. 196
bodied men must be compelled
to work instead of lying aboil
the house except when they go
downtown to pick up their welfare checks or go to the liquor
store. The "permissiveness"
that is much discussed today Is
especially unfortunate with respect to those on relief. Lacking
self-discipline, the hard-core poor need to be subjected to external discipline - requirements
that they clean their dwelli‘
places, observe sanitation rules
and spend their money - the aid
they receive - on food, not booze. •
This is what should be done, but
will it be done? It is time that
leaders speak up who will "tell
It like it is."

PUBLISHED by LEDGER • TURES PUBLISSIDNI COMPANY,
By UNITED PlUISS INTERNATIONAL
Ise.. Ocinaolidauon at tbe Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and
The Times-Herakt. October 20. 1938. and the Won Kentuckian.
,.lanuary 1, 1942.
ABOARD Ut313 GUADALCANAL — Astronaut James
Ng N. ilth Street, lgoiray. qat.ckj 411911
By Thurman Sensing
L. McDivitt, describing his and his fellow Apollo 0 astroJAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
EXECUTIVE V/CE PRESIDENT
nauts' reaction to news that a 350-pound welcoming
We mem the nibs to roma any Adveruung. Letters to the Editor
cake was aboard the Guadalcanal awaiting their splashor Public Yobs Items which. in our opinion, are not for the
- Southern States Industrial Council
down:
beat Lending Your Car
Interest at our readers.
"Every
night
when
we
went
to bed the food was
Ills common courtesy, when you
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WTIIIEER CO,
1500 lend your car to a friend, to fill it worse and worse and the cake in our minds became
Madison Ave. Memphis. Tenn Time & 1.11e Bldg, New York, N.Y..
better
up first with gas. Bin what about
and better."
THE ADMINISTRATION'S COURSE
Stephenson Bldg , Detroit, lac&
checking the brakes or inspecting
the
tires? If the car is defective
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, tor trananne
BRONEVILLE, N.Y. — Lisa Kimball, a studen
sion
t at The Hunger' SensationalLsts
finds children whose mothers
and there is an accident, are you Sarah
Second Class Matter
Lawrence College, trying to explain why
and fathers have moved to big
some
liable for the consequences?
SUBSCRIPTION RATIES. By Corner In Murray, per week
You may be indeed. Take this students joined a sit-In at the exclusive college:
In recent months, Senator industrial cities and sent their
month alit). In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year.Ue, per
"They feel a need to protest. It's like being
$5.20;
frus- George McGovern (D-SD) and a youngsters home to be supported
Zones 1 & 2,1111.00. Elsowhere,S13.00. An service subscrip
man
trated
A
taona $8.00.
allowed the woman next
11 your parents are very resionable. There's no pack of "hunger bunters" in the by aged grancgarents, men and
door-an inexperienced driver- way to let off that =eels energy
"Tits Outstanding Civic Angst at a Cownnualty s the
U. S. Senate have had a field day women who buy a couple of quarts
."
to
borrow
his car. Although he
• Integrity st Ks Newspaper"
trying to present rural America, of liquor on payckty but no beans
knew it bad a "grabby" clutch, he
especially the Southern States, and bacon. One finds people who
WASHINGTON — Rep. Adam Clayton Powell
didn't tell her so. During the ride
, D.FRIDAY — MARCH 14, 1969
she lost control of the car, crashed N.Y., commenting o nthe attitude of student demon- as a region of snavation. In rec- represent the third generation
ent weeks, for instance, Senator on relief,
into a tree, and suffered painful strators across the country:
injuries.
fl
want a new world. They're tired of these wars McGovern called on the U. S.
A county or state government
Agriculture Department to use
She later sued him fOr dam- and the dying, not just
can't be blamed for the problems
In Vietnam, but all over the food surplus
WE SUPPORT SCHOOL MERGER
awes, and the court decided be World. And
es
"places
in
like
of such people, including the hunthey are tired of the fake morality of their Beaufor
•
must pay for his negligence. The
t, S. C., where the childparents. They've seen what goes on in the countr
ger. The federal government -0
y clubs ren get half the calories they
the
New Deal, Fair Deal, New
and
exurbi
in
a"
HE POSSIBILITY of merging the Calloway County
need each day - and the worms
eat much of that," Indeed, the Frontier, Greet Society - is to
School System and the Murray City School System Is
WASHINGTON — President Nixon, assuring news- Senator has had some success, blame for an environment in
becoming a real possibility.
which no-work is rewarded with
men he would definitely discuss the controv
Eszoffice Opens __ 1:15
ersial anti- for he pressured the federal government aid and depende
We have nothing but praise for the two school boards
nce
ballistic misstle system at his news conference
governm
ent
to
step up its food is encoura
Show Starts
today:
6:41
ged.
for the manner in which they are working together.
stamp distribution in Beaufort,
"I'll say something. It will be reasoned."
In
the
recent
seesati
onal"hu
nHunger is the "big thing" poCommon sense will tell us that we will have only OM
litically this year, A number of ger" disclosures, the Nixon Ad.
school board.in the event of a merger. Some of the
politicians apparently believe ministration Ma been persuaded
fessional staff such as principals and superintendents
3 RIG FEATURES
ii
that it will pay off at the polls to loose rules governing distribution of food stamps. But the
will most probably be placed in other positions. In
Overnight, some politicians are
spite
federal
government could give
LEDGER•TIMES FILE
discovering malnutrition as an
of these facts, both boards are cooperating in a ventur
away millions of dollars worth
e
She al
Issue.
which will have one outstanding result, better educat
of food stamps and still not elimMrs. Jain 0. Pasco was named president of the
ion judge said that, under the circumNow, the fact is that malnutrisec as way
inate
poverty
for the children of this county.
Murray
or
the
tragedy
Woman
of
's Club and will be installed in her new tion exists in some areas in the
stances, this was the kind ofacciamend
hungry
children
.
Last
New
year
dent he could reasonably have Office at the dinner meeting in May. Mrs. Charles D. United States. There is hunger.
With a single school system in the county, the
mimeI
dup- foreseen and
prevented.
Clark is the retiring president of the organization.
Everyone knows that. It isn't York City alone had 870,000 peoplication of efforts will come to a halt. A better organi
le
receivin
sed
g relief checks. There
What if there is an injury not
Maurice Ryan, chairman of the Murray Board
71111'
overall system, administered through a true coopera
of necessary for a politician to is no end to dependency and to
tive to the borrower but to some third Education, spoke to the Murray Facult
make a big discovery out of it.
y
Club
Thursd
party %shorn you don't even know?
ay
giveawa
effort of the city and county, will give Callaw
ys.
To be sure, the problem of malevening.
ay County Even then, you might
What is needed is order in the
incur lianew and modern facilities, top grade qualifi
Mrs. Sadie Shoemakev announces the engagement nutrition is a limited one. It has life of the
ed teachers bility.
hard-core poor. Able
been
blown
In all levels of education, and a single
all
out
of
proporti
on
Thus, a man who loaned a car of her daughter, Fredda Louise, to Donald Frederick
concentrated
of
Rome
lack
To
by
the
politici
ans and the sob
with faulty brakes, without giving Murray.
caria n Inial
effort in the area of a trade school, central
ization at fair-warning to the borrower
ROME (11P1)—It you don't
A SEMI ANTS
sisters of the New Left.
. was
Manning Stewart is the president of
RORIE
facilities, and better and more modern labogat
PROCNCIION A•
Ths...Jar
0811eYe
tins
..11s0
MO'S., in the
orint In held rrsponsihle lesswise resulting' PUHI
re/ersent questioner are:
sTdHcaJEkiety Which will meet March
the languages and sciences.
death of a schoolboy. The fatal
21 Why are some children hungry Trevi Fountain wIll bring you
at
the
Collegi
bock
somethi
Rome,
to
ate
try
ng
....N
Restau
..=
rant,
.accident
Murray.
occurred when. at a cruALSO ---........
in the richest nation in the world?
As was pointed out in a news story on the
down in a
front page cial moment, the brakes gave way.
What should be done about it? else — like sitting aperitif
of the Ledger and Times this week, one
sipping
cafe
and
an
.
That does not mean you have
of ttie primary
If anyone is hungry in America, Thirty-one of the city's leadto make a
obstacles is to get the r Iunty tax rate equal
)
it is not because the system is ing cites have announced they
with the of your car thorough examination
illi
before lending it. to
city tax rate. It makes good reasoning that
LEDGER•TIMES FILE
wrong or because community le- will offer free trips to Rome or
Ati
a single sys- discover defects you would not
aders are hard-hearted. Never nearpy towna each year to 12
tem will take just as =itch money to operat
e as the tWo ordinarily. know about. AccordingOne of the most sensational robberies to take place in histor y nave
e so man poople tourUta picked by lot smog,
ly. a car owner was held not to
separate systems. If the county tax rate
is made equal blame when
the steering sear— in Murray in recent years occurred last night when besn so well off in any nation as their customers.
to the city tax rate, then we can see the
in America today. The vast majestablishment seemingly all right until then- thieves forced ,an entrance through the front doors
of
of a school system, countywide, that can
find few equals. suddenly jammed while a friend Swarm's Grocery - arid took the 450-pound safe in the ority of Americans know that
was using the car.
the tree enterprise system is a
The condition of the elementary Wm& In
rear of the building.
the counNor must you warn a borrower
truly
workable system. They obty is nothing short of tragic. Perhap
Deaths
reported today are Mrs. Ellen Cooper Chars Mus
the schools about things he can and should
tain the fruits of Me&
ton,
age
78,
of
meets some standards of excellence,
Hazel;
Miss
see
Annie
for
Rushin
himself.
g, age 20, of More than that, this isitgee
A man who loaned
but'-the physical
telit
riri
a car with a dirt) windshield was Flint, Mich.; and Mrs. Lillie Scarbrough, age 72, of society
catair
ect'unes Ream:
plants of the county schools in general
i
in which we live -getterA DAM SAIIATMCI PROOUCTIO
are much less held not responsible for a later
N
Murray Route Six.
ous
to
a
than good.
fault.
—
collision. The court,swid he had a
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Norsworthy have return
Every community has an alms.
ed from
--....--- ALSO -The merger of the two school systems
right to asselba,Mill$ the borrower a two weeks trip to
depends In a 'would
Miami, Fla. ,
dance of churea, volunteer zed
ba
g
is _Eaee
Large measure on the approval of a tax
Jean.
Workm
MOAN PICTURES Prise*
an, James V. Etheards, Billy Joe Hale, civic agencies that -seekto bdp
of about 20e. We dii.iiiiideMide
hia elm
hope that every person in Calloway
An the law demands is that you Marie McCallon, Alvin Usrey, Zane Cunningham, Evelyn those who are in want, It can't
County will study
Doores, and Pat Jones are members of the
show, along
the school situation, review what can be
cast of the be argued that affluent Ameridone in a merg- in lending thewith your generosity operetta,
SWATS WOWS PTODUCTOI
cans are indifferent to the plight
car, a decent con!'Chonita" to be presented at Kiricsey
ed system, then vote in favor of this county
High of the
cern for the safety of other people. School.
tax.
needy.
We fully realise that taxes, the cost
So why are there hungry childof living, and As one court said:
"When a person lends,
:expenses in general are high, but in
ren? The answer to that is ignorthis case we are to confer a benefit and he ought
not do a
PANWISIOte WWICOI.ORI
ant, ,shiftless and morally irreOlealtrig with the future of our childre
n and our grand- mischief.
sponsible parents. Take Beaufort
children.
A. America' Bar Association pubCounty, for example, which has
We want nothing but the best for
ic service fesiaire by Hill Bernard.
been singled out for criticism
them.
We are for a merged school system
In the mass media. It isn't a
A1.talotto
and we are for E,1969 American Bar Association
a
i
p
l
And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and hardshi
whatever extra tax is needed to bring
p county. On the contrary,
it about.
upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates of it is the site of major
military
Superintendents Huron Jeffrey and
hell shall not prevail against it. —Matthew 16:10.
Fred Schulte
installations, with big payrolls,
and the members of the city and
Our Lord is still building His church upon men of and has a large tourist business.
county school boards
deserve our sincere congratulation
rock-like faith Who look to Him as its Head.
Thousands of Beaufort County
s on the manner in by United Pesos inforno
I billik
Manal
.
i
residents enjoy a good life. But
which they have approached the
problem.
Today is Friday, March 14.
TAGGED
Sears
NIXON
BY
A
like
hundred
s of counties in every
Plans are hanging fire now on the
ilil
proposed new the 73rd day of 1969 with 292
or"o,s,
state in the union, it has a small Roebuck executive, Charles
VOTE GETTER
high school building for the city of
to follow.
ADULT
element of people who haven't A, Meyer has been chonen
Murray,.so that if
The moon is between its last
IOW
the merger Is successful, both the
adjusted to a self-reliant society by President Nixon to be
city and the county quarter and new phase.
AT
WASHINGTON UPI - Rep. Ja- or who prefer a dependent ex- assistant secretary of State
can join hands in a truly cooperative
The morning at s are MOO
A
venture.
for Latin American affairs.
mes
H.
istence.
Quillen
Tenness
of
was
ee
We believe the proposed merger
WM
of the school sys- miry, Kars and Jupiter.
the Republican party's top vote- If one looks at these poverty He almo will be director of
IOMUTA
The evening stars are Venus
tem is one of the most torward
getter in 1968 for the third con- pockets around the nation, one the Alliance for Progreso'
steps undertaken by and Saturn.
county and city residents.
secutive election. The Republi- finds women with six children by Aid program in Latin AmerOn this day in history:
INNVOir cows w mum
dean congressional news bureau as many fathers, homes with ica. His home is In PhilaIn 1743, the first town meet
7961910..".....""f•ak- 4111.
delphia .
Quillen,
color
four-ter
televisi
a
on
mer
from
but
fsaYa
no
heating
mg in. America was held in Bois
Eispport, got 85.2 per cent of stoves, houses with big cars
ton.
the vote. He got 87 per cent in parked outside but no plumbing
In 1812, the U.S lovernment
1966 arid 72 per cent in 1964. - not evevn a sanitary privy. One
authorised the issue of the first
war bonds, floated to buy miliontinuous
Showinc
tary equipment for use against MAY BE CHOSEN
I:n414.11
Ilt)ClArn
the British in the War of 1811
From 1 p m Daily
for not nanfinr
In 1947, mili:ary and naval
mom,' women to high
Jobs An
bases in the Philippines were • the government. President
a
leased by the United States for Nixon
cr.nside.ring Mrs.
99 )ears
Ian-Loth y A ndr ews Elston
In 1964, a Dallas jury found
left I. Middletown, lief., as
Jack Ruby guilty of killing pre- treasuier of the
Private Dining Room
S. and
sidential assassin Lee Harvey
Mrs. Mary Brookn i rights of
(Call For Reservations)
APR E FILMS mum ,Jam Fistulas
Oswald. Ruby was sentenced to Idaho a,
director of the mint.
A. M. to 10 P. M.
day
death
week
a
but
the
convicti
on
was
• • •
to a reliable source
overturned. He was awaiting a,
in 1.%',.sbingti,n.
second trial when be died
January, 1967.
A thought for the day - "The responsibility of the Met
President Harry Truman said, state is to serve and not to do,
minate the world."
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NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY.LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *

* TODAY and SATURDAY. *

.The Beatles

dim Submarine

OPEN DANCE
GLEASON HALL
at 12th and Payne btreete

SATURDAY,. MARCH 15
From 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Featuring .

THE BLUE MISTS

STEVE
M€EDULIEN
"IBUI_11111"
E4 14(tin It. trdflI
&Hitt— SIAM
other kind of up.
iteserved Performance Tickets Now On
Sale!!

Admission - 75*

6:30 AM Country Junction
3:30 PM Gilligan's Island
4 PM Big Show

Suggested For EVERYBODY!!

* LATE SHOW SAT, 11:00 P.M. *
"REVOLUTION"

'Come Next Spring
Steve Cochran Ann Sheridan Walter Brennan

6,10 PM News,Weather,Sports
10:30 PM Ray Anthony Show

Overnight she became a star Over many nights a
legend

KIM PETER
ERNEST
NOVAK • FINCH • BORGNINE
PACTROCOLOR

ADM.; ADULTS .1.75
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lied men must be cornpZ
work instead of lying
house except when they im
rntown to pick up their wei.
e checks or go to the litprir
re. The "permissiveneell"
t is much discussed today is
*dilly unfortunate with rent to those on relief. Lacking
I-discipline, the hard-core poneed to be subjected to excal discipline - requirements
t they clean their dwellifs,
ces, observe sanitation rules
spend their money - the aid
y receive - on food, mot booze. s is what should be done, but
It be done? It is time that
eters spesk up who will "tell
Eke it is."
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Bridal Shower Is
Held At Goshen
For Mrs. Brewer

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

Harris Grove Club
SAINtim Meets
Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Franklin
A delightful courtesy extend- of Ellisville, Mo., announce
The Harris Grove Homemaked to Mrs. Joseph Robert Brew- birth of a daughter, -Termite Mier, recent bride, was the show- chelle, weighing seven pounds ers Club met Wednesday, March
12, at ten o'clock in the morner held at the Goshen United ten ounces. born on Monday,
ing at the Community Center.
Methodist Church on Thursday, March 10, at St. John's Mercy
Mrs. Estelle Heuer and Mrs.
March 8, at seven o'clock in Hospital, St. Louis, Mo.
Grandparents are Mr. and Bill Wrather presented the
the evening.
main lesson on "Attractive and
Mrs. Groover Parker and Mrs. Robert Wilkerson of MurConvenient Closets". They said
Mrs. Mac Venable were the ray and Mr. and Mrs. William
a place for everything makes
gracious hostesses for the spec- Franklin of Marion. Mrs. L. L
Alexander of Pryorsburg to a for easier living.
ial
occasion.
Murray Star Chapter No. 4E1
The members were instructed
her.
Pridev, March 14
The honoree chose to wear great grandmot
Order of the Eastern Star held
•••
ea bow to make burlap flowers
The council meeting of the
for
the
event
a lovely dress
Its regular monthly meeting on
Mr. and Mrs. Don Murdock of by Mrs. Marvin Parks.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Mrs. Joseph Robert Brewer, and was presented a novelty Murray Route One are the parTuesday, March 11, at sew*
Mrs. Bill Wrather, president,
WMS will meet at the home of
corsage
of kitchen utensils by
thirty o'clock in the evening at who before her recent marriage
ents of a daughter, Tonya Jane, presided. The scripture reading
Mrs. Albert Crider at seven
the hostesses.
the
was
Masonic
Hall.
Miss
Barbara Hunt, was
By Abigail Van Buren
pm. This will also be a prayer
Mrs. Virginia Hunt of Paris, weighing mesa =1 seven from Psalms 121:1 was by Mrs.
Mrs. Euldene Robinson, WO% complimented with a bridal
ounces, bornea
• March Alfred Taylor who also led ha
meeting for the Crusade of
Tenn.,
mother of the honoree,
thy
matron, presided at the Slower at the Puryear Baptist
7, at 4:04 pa. at 41111i Mirror- prayer and gave the thought for
DEAR ABBY: My problem may seem very petty to you, Americas.
and
Mrs.
C.
J.
Brewer
of
Murmeeting
which was opened with Church.
Calloway County Remit&
but it irritates me like you wouldn't believe.
•••
the month.
ray, mother-in-law of the hon.
prayer. The flag was presented
They have one MI% Guy
Hostesses for the occasion
Reports of the Cancer and
I have an 11-year-old daughter named "Rebecca,"
The
North
Murray
Romemak
oree,
were
present
for
the
bria
and allegiance given. The min- were, Mrs. Charles McNutt,
Gene, age four.
Red Cross drives were discussMrs. dal event.
an Club will meet at the horns utes
beautiful biblical name which I have always loved. My
were read by the Nene Ronnie
problem
Grandparents are Mr. and ed by Mrs. Taylor and Mrs.
Jackson and
Mrs.
of Mn. Angie Gibbs, 1641 Farm- tary.
is that everyone calls her "Becky." All her friends,
Games were played and the
her er Avenue,
Mrs. Forest Murdock of Golden Wrather.
Leonard McNutt.
at 1:30 p.m.
honoree
teachers, and even our relatives [knowing how much
opened her many Pond
Other officers serving were Mrs. Brewer
I HATE
and Mr. and Mrs. Troy L.
•••
was lovely in an gifts for the guests to view
A delicious potluck luncheon
that name] call her "Becky."
George Williams, worthy patron
Birdsong of CadiL
weight
off-white
was served M the noon hour to
wool
light
Teen
Age
night
will
be held protem. Vickie Baker, associate
Refreshments of cakes decorI have told people right to their faces that my daughter'
dress, embroidered in red. She ated with pink rosebuds and The great grandparents are the fire members and two viss at the Dexter Community Cen- matron,
Nell Robbins, secretary,
name is "REBECCA" and I would prefer that they address
was presented a corsage of red pink punch were served froo, Mrs. Nellie Murdock of Win- itors, Mrs. Barletta Wratber and
her ter. Mrs. William Flood and Rehm Dill, treasurer
, Brenda carnations
correctly, but they call her "Becky" anyway.
gate, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Mrs. Wale Morton.
Mrs. B. C. Edwards will be hos- Newberry,
by the hostesses.
the beautifully appointed table
conductress, Freda
er.ce Wrye of Veetersburg, Ind.,
Please tell me what I can do besides correcting these tesses this week.
The April 9th meeting at an
Several
appropria
overlaid
te
with
games
a
white
cloth
Gibson,
and
associate conductress,
and Allen Faits of CadIL
•••
people all the time. Thank you.
p.m. will be held at the home
REBSCCA'S MOTHER
William Moffett, chaplain, Con- were enjoyed with the winners centered with a lovely floral
of Mrs. Clifton Lee Jones. Yard&diodes, March 15
nie Jones, Martha protem, Dr. presenting the prizes to the arrangement
DEAR MOTHER: Relax
saaU mai big deal
stick holders and closet door
A Chill supper will be held Gwen Grossman, organist,
Miss Sharon Venable and another year.
Jud- bride.
eat et IL A Rose by any ether sante is sesetinses "Resale at the Dexter Communi
Each member answered the bags will be made
ty Cen- ith Jackson, Adah„ Ruth Mof"
The colors of red and white Miss Carolyn Venable assisted
and the lesroll call with "what she plans son of the month will
Ma, uposered by the Dexter fett, Ruth protem,
be given.
Irene Curtis, were effectively used in the the hostesses in serving.
to
plant
in
Eleimemakers Club. Chili, chili Elects, Nettie
DEAR ABBY: Please, please print something in the ,her
garden
this
Forty guests were present
Klapp, warder decorations. A red and white
year".
dogs, drinks, coffee, cake, and protem, and Thelma
Mrs.
Max
Farley
re.id
for the benefit of people who invite friends over
Parker linen cloth was used on the gift and several sent gifts w h o the
for as
scripture from Psalms 121:1
afternoon or evening and then let their small children weeder pie will be served.
table, which was adorned with a could not attend.
sentinel proton.
•••
and led in prayer.
•••
in and out of the room. It's not that I don't like children. I
snail
Other
bride
and
bridegro
members
om and
present were
do. I
The landscape notes were die
The Kentucky Rho Chapter Sybil Lasater, Thelma
have three of my own, but when we invite people over
McDoug- wedding bells.
we of Alpha Delta Kappa will have
cussed by Mrs. Leon Adams
al,
and Adele Wilson.
The serving table, covered in
SERVICES
always get a sitter, or arrange something for the kids to do,
Red Cross literature was distriso a luncheon at the Holiday Inn The next regular
meeting will a hand crocheted cloth, was
they won't bother us or our guests. Then if someone expressly at noon.
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St
buted to the group.
Mrs. Ruth Rainy, state be held on Tuesday,
with
April (I, centered
a
lovely
ASKS to see the kids [this seldom happens) we take him
Mirrri, Kentucky
Refreshments.were served by
to see president, will speak. Hostesses et 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic arrangement of red
and white
the kids for just a minute.
Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Russell.
Will be June Smith, Martha Hm
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and
Mrs.
carnations. Individual
Lenith
Rogers
opened
white
The next meeting will be held
Crofton, and Mahone Walker.
Wednesday et 8:00 p.m.
cakes trimmed in red and a small her home on Miller Avenue for Monday,
• ••
When I go out for fun and relaxation, 1 don't care to
April 14, at seven p
Drive, it .7:30 p.m. Refresh- white dove in
be
— ALL WELCOME —
the
meeting
of
the Suburban at the home of Mrs.
a sliver tray was
entertained by children. Mine or anybody else's.
A ruruage sale will be held meats wM be served.
Harry Ruson one end of the table. Red Homemakers Club held on Mon- sell, 1408 Poplar
I don't think this problem is unique with me; but is
Street, with The Bible Speaks to Yea
•••
there a 1t the Americae Legion Hall
day, Mooch 10, at seven o'clock Mn.
punchIn
a
crystal
punch
Dwain Spencer as cohos
Station wrii3:1-- 1549 KC starting at six a.m., sponsored
tactful way to tell your hostess to please remove her child
Toiledry, Nee* 19
from by the WSCS
bowl, nuts and mints in small in the evening. Mrs. Harry Rus- tesL
Sunday at 8:15 am.
of the Martins
Murray Assembly No. 19 Orthe middle of a cocktail party.
sell
was
the
cohostess
.
crystal
dishes,
also
carried out
Chapel United
Methodist der of the Rainbow for Girds
"Attracti
ve
&
Convenie
FED UP IN BARTLESVILLE
nt
the
red
mind
white motif.
Church.
will meet at the Masonic Hall
Thirty-five guests were served Closets" was the theme of the
• ••
at seven p.m.
DEAR FED: There is NO "tactful" way to tell
and many who were unable to very.interesting and informative
•••
A turkey shoot will be held
a hostess
lesson presented by Mrs. 0. J
that her kids are a pals is the neck. Parests
attend
sent gifts.
at
the
Hardin
Conservat
The
Faith
ion
Doran Circle of
who permit their
Jenning...
Office Hours 9-6 Mon. thru Bat.
children to weeder is mad set of the teem asd
Club
from
nine cm. to five the First
•• •
"bother" guests
Mrs. :Iolmes Dunn, president,
United Methodist
are totally insensitive to the whole business.
Evening Hours illpn:MA
And for a guest to pm., sponsored by the Dexter Church WSCS will meet at the
presided and led the group in
Community Club.
eves suggest that the child be "removed"
a discussion on tenon ideas for
home of Mrs. Autry Farmer,
would, I'm sere,
•••
Weed the hostess who would permit the intrusion
1307 Wells Boulevard, at two
in the ftrst
A country jamboree will be pm
place.
I-0k CORRICI
held at Aurora School starting
ETHERTON-WU EST
• ••
The Siaryleona Frost Circle
at seven p.m. Admission will bs
Circle I of the First United
TIME
and
DEAR ABBY. I would like to add my feelings
CHIRO
PRACTIC CENTER
of the Women's Society of
to those who $1.00 and 50 cents with pro- Methodist Church WSCS
will Christian Service of
have something to say about pornography
GENERAL. PRACTICE
ceeds going to Glen and Dixie meet at the
TEMPfRATURE
the First
social hall at two United
ACCIDENT & INDUSTRIAL INJURY CLINIC
Methodist Church met
Rudolph who are ill.
DAY OR NIt,ti
p.m. with Mrs. Carl Harrison
•• •
My husband and I have two grown children, 21 and 23. Also
In the home of Mrs. James
aid Mrs. Julius Sharpe as hosFrank on Tuesday, March 11,
two younger ones. 6 and 9. My husband owns and operates a
The Tau Phi Lambda sorcaity tesses.
at nine-thirty o'clock in the
t small book store, and in it he has all kinds of books and will have a progressive dinner
Cc
•• •
Phone 753-6642
201 Ncrth 5th
magazines. Some of the, book; and magazinescould be called with the first course being sereThe Christian Women's Fel- morning.
Res. 753-7112
Mn. Stanford Hendrickfon
Murray, Ky. 42071
sliarnagraphil,'1 asihiy contain pictures of nudes, and many Sid at the home of Glenda Smith, lowship of the First Christian
Balky Rood.
people regard this as "dirty."
Church will meet at the church was the guest speaker. She
•••
of
library at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. A. H. showed slides and discussed her
Monday, March 17
Our own children have been around books and magazine
Mut it b.i.l tirky
Crass will have the program work in Afghanistan where she
s
The women of the St. Johns ard Mrs. Ed Diuguid the wor- was for four years working tinsuch as these all their lives, and they wouldn't even
take a Episcopal Cleirch
will meet at ship. Group U will be hostess der the auspices of the Teachsecond look at a "dirty" picture another child might
sneak to the home of Mrs. Robert
ers College, Columbia Univer•••
Higsee.
gins, 1101 Main Street, at 7:3$
The Music Department of the sity, at the American InternatIf any of our children have ever wanted to know anything
p.m.
Murray Woman's Club will have ional School.
about sex, they have come to us.
•••
a
style show at the club house. A special message from Mrs.
Parents who hide pictures and sex books and make such
°oldie, Curd to the circle me'.'
The Penny Homemakers Club The afternoon show will
a
be at
big mystery about sex are the ones who will have somethin
g will meet at the home of Mrs. 1:30 and the evening show at ben was read by the chairmas,
to worry about when their children reach adolescence.
Mrs. Lillian Graves.
Carl Harrell, 1501 Story Avenue, 7:30 p.m.
Announcements of coming
We've never had one bit of trouble with our older
t• • •
children. at one p.m.•••
The Tau Phi Lambda soror- events at the church were made
• and we anticipate none from the younger ones.
The
Republican
Women's ity will meet at the home of and the meeting was closed
Sincerely, MR. AND MRS. E 0
with prayer by Mn. Samuel L
Club will have a Tupperware Sylvia Carrico at
seven p.m. Dodson,
Jr.
party with the public invited at with Jane Alley as
cohosten
. Eleven
CONFIDENTIAL TO GENE: The Next hest thing to braise the Communi
members were pro
ty Center, Ellis Note change in date.
Is silence.
sent.
-11E1111•11W11111110111111WIIIIHEIHIEMO11111111•111101111•
•••11W1111111111H11
Everybody has • problem. What's years? For a personal
reply write Is Abby. Box 017119. Les Angeles, CaL, WM and
rnroT
sweinee a stampe& eelf-sairessed eenispe.

At Local Center

V
owrodo
4

eat-04

Eastern Star Has
Meting Tuesday

Nickname
Makes Mom Furious
Child's

Mrs. Brewer Is
Honored At Bridal
Shower, Puryear
,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Mrs. Lenith Rogers
Hostess For Meet
Suburban Club

WI-

gigging'
OLCII 15
A SEVE/1 MTS.
NW PRODUCTION

— — •1.13

—

Mrs. Hendrickson
Speaks At Meeting
At Frank Home

z

•

ALSO --COLunat MOAB Posse

JACK
UMW
N *AMR herein ninCTION

753:,6363

IN

Pi MILS

BANK

61

PIANISM' EASTMN4CC101

Sunday-Wed.
?on cansetto is

illSIN
11.116161

:a

FAT

mew COM Outief
glitel.enaiAgIAMIAR41111

.nuous
rr

1

Store Hours 8:30-5:00
Friday 9:00 pm

College Cleaners

Showm

pm

4ti Mai
Murray, Ky,

FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, "BOW TO HAVE A LOVELY
• WEDDING," SEND MN TO ABBY. Ka
orns, LOS
ANGELES, CAL., Met

ALUMINUM WARE
ASSORTMENT

1411 Olive Blvd.
— FLU PICKUP and DZLlVY —
Truly Pine Cleaning
!bens 753-31151

Daily

3-Pc. Sauce Pao Sets
4 Qt. Covered Sauce Pot
7 Cup Percolator
Covered Cake Pau

"URDAY *

Cook's Jewelry
500 MAIN STREET ....."="Ring.

KING,FEMMES ~aft.

leaties
subrnapins

minus

99
EACH

°TM Beet In Service . . . Beat of Gasoline" frees
CaIRODeloe
United Artists

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Maz MeCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps

YBODY!!

J&L HEALTH CLUB

11:00 P.M.
ION —

JES.

Will Be Open ...

NON., WED. I FRIDAY NIGHTS

*

For Ladies Only

any nights a legend

FROM 5 TO 9 P.M.
Starting Friday,,March 14

PETER
ERNEST
• FINCH • BORGNINE

NAE ROCOLOR

Phone 753-7381

AUDIENCES —

•

305 Spruce Street

1

• GUESSING
About The Quality of Any
Mobile Home!!
Yoo Can Be Confident When
You Buy From • ••

MURRAY

Hwy. 841 South
Next to Holiday Inn

ig
753-3540
•
•
W see ... David Carter
or Preston Hants

HOME

Complete Ladies Ready to Wear Dept.
Dresses - Suits - Slacks - Blouses

and Complete Lingerie Lines
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Marquette Upsets Kentucky TICE NEU. Tilghman And Mayfield
81 To 74 In Mideast Play
Advance In Tournament

•

(e.eminued Preen Pam Ono)
wee very active. Among her ecdeities were: Majorette, bust▪
manager of the school
By United Press Internatimal
paper, Quill and Scroll, faculty
McGuire milleited the hardSy GINS McCUTCHSON
from the gift stripe.
editor of the annual, treasurer
fought coated by Whig. '`Toe
of the debate deb, pep band, Jan Sanders hit 9 of 10 free The Cardinals outrehounded
Kietacky's out and
se
to
amileit
be
ins of what Regimal Music and Speech Cow throws and pumped in twelve S,uth Marshall 36 to 27 and
Wesleyan battles to May M
dms there last year testa, Junior Play, and TrIMI-Y points from the held to lead the South had xi fouls charged athat's the story of Thursday
we bat so bady, and Th.
Mrs Shell entered Murray Mayfieid Cardinals to a 00 to gainst them while Mayfield had
bts NCAA pigpens at madam,
Wed out after only State University in Jame, 181111. 51 victory over the South Mar- 16.
Wis. see EvahnOte,lei
17 Unto playing time."
Carlisle Co.-Tilghman
Her honors and activities in- shall Rebels in quarter-final acAt Mae" a huh endertion in the Fiat Region Ken- The first half of the second
need Norgailie lees,viliGeer- The shorter Warriors oat-re- clude: Alpha Lambda Delta, an tucky Basketball
game was a reel see-saw battle
honorary freshman women's
ee
soseleg
hat night. Paducah Tilghman between the Comets
gluts bounded Kmdscky this time 46- scholastic frviternity; local
of Carlisle
hisgaleeky•44 39 sad sorprisingly oetahot the torian,
balance
used
a
d
scoring
attack County and the Blue Tornado
president. state Wealla So loam et Ora Mead Inkkats MA per cest to 40.6
triump
So
over
h
the Carlisle from Paducah Tilghman. Tilghdont, and national vice-praseItegtoad ot theMLA
mot.
Unreal
dent of Phi Beta Lambda, a County Comets 57 to 39 in the man jumped out front with a
!Wham Italacky was led **
nightca
p.
by
5 to 0 lead before the Comets
For the 67-7ear-oid K,Mt business fraternity; impairer
Mike Cneere H
Mayfield drew first blood
settled down to business. 411.
lees was a tater blow dashing ef the Junior Panhellenic; memthe opener on free throws
A drained Al McGuire imiateil heves el an soprecedeuted fifth ber of Alpha Gamma Delta, a Sunders and David Fowler blv jump shot by Carlisle's Mike
but Rudd with 2:19 left in the first
sorority: Sweetheart of
=
ori be lad me fah /CAA Mk is the Wildcats' 111th social
Alpha Tau Omega, a social fra- South Marshall quickly found period tied the score at seven
palom
orapear
ino
aoce
in
the
eesebAhlph Stapp.
ternity; member of Pi Omega their range and with 3:59 re- all and the two teams swapped
All
Ilargeolleameh wanted Mersey.
Pi,
an honorary business educe- maining in the opening frame baskets for the rest of the half.
"We
didn't
have
single
a
Coy
to OM aleet dew Ilk poised
the Rebels held a six point lead, The Comets were ahead
fraternity; Kappa Doha,
non
at
play
up
normal
to
," Rupp said
Warriors muse Rupp's Wildcats
10 to 4. The Cardinals
came end of the first frame 10 to 0
Pi,
an
bosom.
educati
,
)
fraton
after
the game.
was Oat this was his greatest
charging back and by the end and at half-time the Tornad
ernity; Campus Favorite; aid of
o
homiest to'Forts.
the period Mayfield had tak- held a one point edge, 17
Who's Who Among Students in
to 16.
/
en
over
the
gees I haft enactly ad(
lead at 16 to 14.
Ronnie Rose pumped .in
American Colleges and UniverThe Cardinals were home free points for Tilghman in the
ea a Mine had oh MeV"
sities.
third
Two Mayfield Cardinals, Jack Maher (24) and Jerry Sande
from
here,on in and by half. frame to spark the Tornad
rs (34), came
ilimatudeethe Where Oh
o to
She graduated Cum Laude time
down With this reitound in last night's opener. Looki
they
had
built
keit'IMO Ns gal astso he*
a
their
33
ng on for South, Marlead
to
23
lead
going
• ••
into the
with a BS. in Business Educat- to nine
shall
are Phil Norwood (15) and Ctary McGregor (35). Staff Photo by (Irene
paints, 33 to 26.
a MRS 6I drake"
fouith period.
AloCutcheon•
i-n on May 27, 1968.
as °mat
"' (Coneineed Prom Page Ono)
South was
It Imam awed at hat
host
Last September she entered M the end trailing 46 to 39 Tilghman had little trouble 10.
of the third frame containing the Comets in the
oGelre ad Itopo, lee einsing- that at the time of the seizure Murray State University's
Tonight's Semi-final rounds
Sokolowski, with 22 points, was
Gradcollegammeketer.inmost we, 41141 mot ham the power to e .te School. She has a gradate and in -tbe final quarter the final quarter
high scorer in the game.
s Rebels drew within 4
and the Tornado will pit the Ballard Memorial
points weld on to win
.peactIs the best el*kali
roast" .
-saistantshlp in business educe- of
Bombers against the North MarKentucky
by
18
Wesleyan
points,
and
Mayfiel
d
48-44
on a jump 57 to 39.
"There's so Ink se Sand at
ft teak the thin officer with Wit and is teaching typewritthg
shall Jets in the first tame
American International battled
at
Mt," McGuire MK Ile's the the gray botch haircut only four :A the University. She will re- shot by Gary McGregor with
7:00
T1:ghman had four starters
p. m. and the Mayfield
into overtime in an even game
king. Loot at the record• MI lanes to read his prepared ceive her MA. in August of 4:27 left on the clock. The Re- to hit in double figures
in which the lead changed hands
bels scored only five more.
with Cardinals against Paducah Tilme of the attest coati* MUM atetMeent in a "Crisp, business- this year.
10 times and the score was
points in the game while May- Ronnie Lee leading the peek ghman at approximately 8.45
like
ever lived.
tied five times.
field pumped in twelve to give with 13 points, followed by p. m.
Then
the
court
heard a nine"But I don't think I ever wanted
Kentucky Wesleyan held a e
the Cardinals a 60 to 51 advant- Rose, Stan Hall. end Elmer
Molting more in worts - there page legal argument by Buch will need at least two weeks to age
Jackson with 12, 11 and 10 South Marshall 14 26 39-51
37-36 halftime advantage, and
as
the
final
horn
pounde
d.
may be a letdown after Weems ers civilian attorney, E. Miles review them.
Mayfield
16 35 46-60
the score was knotted at 76-76
Sherman Cothran led the Re- points respectively.
While Hyland has the pother bels in
- not for
David Sams paced the Corn- South Marshall (Si) — Mc.my ballplayers, bat lor Harvey, concluding with the reat the end of regulation play.
scoring
with
19
EVANS
points.
VILLE, Ind. (UPI) —
quest leacher be "returned to to make part of the fIndimis
Gregor 13, Norwood 5, Perry 12,
me."
As the overtime session endGerY McGregor" and Richard ets with 12 points followed by
Danny Duncan with 9.
Firmer 2, Cothran 19, Oliver. Southwest Missouri and Ken- ed, American Interna
The Warriors, normally not a full duty to occupy his rightful public, :he five admirals' re- Perry added 13 and
tional misstucky Wesleyan clash tonight in
12
points
positio
n
normal
in
a
port
career.
Mayfiel
may
Tilghm
work
'
d
its
an
-way through respectively for South
=
(60) — Pitman 9,
hit 23 of 54 field
stile arailleg talayeare
ed a chance for victory when
the
Marshal
champi
l.
onship
Becher
game
and
of
Fisher
the
other
the
goal
the
Ines
Defens
1
6,
attemps ftr an average of
e Deparlment to the
Sanders 21, Fowler 8,
to OleOrd Orwmfadasesti
Joe Ford dropped in 16 points
NCAA college division basket- Bob Rutherford missed at the
42.6 per cent and 17 of 32 at- Ford :6, Walker.
raced to a 30-16 lead. At bet the Pueblo face many weeks el White House before any disclo- for Mayfield to be the
ball tournament here as the two free throw line on a one- andonly
Welting
before
they learn the sures are made.
point, Kentucky came out of Us
other Cardinal besides Sanders tempts from the free throw line
clubs
captured serniLinal con- one foul situation and thq Paamires
__recom
for a 64.7 per cent average.
mendations.
President Nixon, in January to hit in
dellsesoond piryed
then defined-The -orierpItit de- Carlisle County 10 la 23 — 30 tesfi-Thursday
double
figures
.
night.
Viee Adm. Harold Bowen, the promised to review the case.
The Comets hit 15 of 41 at- Paduca
cision.
mea-lomen, closing to
South Marshall shot better
h
Tilgh.
9
17
33-57
Kentuc
ky
Wesleyan squeezed
from the field as they hit 18 tempts from the field for an
The Panthers were led oy
Sallie VMS before Mussels court president, said it will be
Carlisle County (24) — Sams past Americ
an International in
at least 10 days before the
of 46 attempts for an average average of 36.6 per cent and 12, Duncan 9, Rudd, Clark 8, overtim
ewe/again,
George Kinsley with 22 points
e
83-82
court's
while
droppe
recomm
surpris
d
endati
ing
in
oas
10
are
of
16
free throw Coil 2,
of 39.1 per cent to Mayfield's
Det McGuire said he wasn't
and John Duncan v.ith 21. Greg
attempts for an average of 62.5 Thomas Green 2, Larkins 3, Southwest Misouri upset the Hill
17 of 61 field goal
overly worried by Kostacky's forwarded to the commander
and Rutherford each tall
on 3, Simmons.
tries for a per
nation's top-ranked small colof
the
U.S.
cent.
Pacific
Adm.
27.9 per cent average.
ied 21 for American InternationTilghman (57) — Lee 13, Jack- lege quint
new defensive tactics.
Ashlan
John J. Hyland. Hyland's staff (Continued From Page Ono)
d
of
Ohio
58The Torn.miu led in the
al, located at Springfield, Mass.
re- son 10, Hall 11, Garrett 9, Rose 48.
Mayfield hit 26 of 34 free
bound department with 32 to 12, Hamilton, White 2,
where city would furnish tank throw attempt
Simko.
Southwest Missouri led thrs for an average Carlisle's 24 and
Tilghman pick28.75 per gallon; Roberts OK of 76.5 per cent
oughout the game against Ashto
Hagii) ..on 31 gams-Company, Phillips IS, firm far 60 per cent average the Rebels' ed up 12 personal fouls while
land, grabbing 44 rebounds to for the Cleveland Indians
on 15 of 25 the Comets were
in
charge
Dish tank 211.7 per gallon, city
d with
Ashland's 30. Ashland's Wayne I 921).furnish tank 27.7 gallon; Stand•118M-TV
WLAC-TV
WIIII-Tir
ard Oil Company, 24.49 per galamen 4
0,1
Manse! 5
000., •00
0.1. s 1, trt.S
0•0
(Continued From Page One)
Channel 8
.
0
lon either with city
"c 0 Co 4, Ii Co 4
4 co. Co to co 4. 0
to to Co C.o.)
to 4
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
tank, or the firm; Gull oI1.
a bit, dart out and eat, then
6 ins
Nem;
tes
per plies with firm
reens.wellibr
zip back to their hiding place
i•IWIS Maverick
Nat
Tabs l• Tete Mits
tank; and Whitnell Standard
with just their head sticking
am
Tads
Tei
Si
I,—
•
7 S Name el Ihe
"at
27.4 per gallon with firm fernPv
Gn. "Id
out from behind a piece of corUSW •••••••••n C•ao
:
SZ
Name •0 Ume Owe Miele
ivrs mew io.ai
al or something.
-'.5
IV
Id Name el Ma Geme
Mown"
Ono. w
lamer,
The
•1•0-WilYftelldir RINI
Miro*
Ade Vie 5•,0111101e
9 2 55. TrIO
Move
AAA 5, Ow Oireenee
bids and award the coat:met
W. hove a long Leach which
WM; war 1=
ro.
Nev
.
Seer%
68 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille, Power & Air.
later. The cod to the city of
10 2=
SwF Amdftwor
71
covers himself up in the gravel
11
=
••• Miaow Sam
Installing and maintaining a
on
taters • Me 11,.
the
bottom
and
his
head
just
68 BUICK Wildcat, 4 Door Hardtop,Power &
•••••*:
Maw'
took will be considered in asticks out Other tropical fish
*Ten Wemeri They
eye.
Air.
12 141
6r. t=
Aims. Lynched
wanting the contract
Ulm
.
'
are beautiful both in color and
./te.
C...te
9.4*
•
At
the
beginni
form.
The
ng
only
I
Angel
II
the
fish flit about
67 CHEVROLET Impala, 2 Door Hardtop,
*Jest and sanitation trucks will
in all their fragile glory: the
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
use the sow facility, but as was
Betas glide silently along with
Power & Air.
6 2 F.r. nben,
pointed out last night, it wfili
Swifts Semesler
all their frills, hiding the psySchmAst In /Anse
0. Os Gd.isr
be well to include all city Ter
chotic fury they display when
67 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 Dr. Sedan, Double
Timp
7 2
1-=
TS.*
hides at a later date. It was althey meet another male, an
Meal itaarair
can. Crime
Power.
8 1
Wacky
Races
so proposed that the city
kleftehmes5b gesilw.
encounter which ends in death
9
Archre Shea
Utidiegmm
have
a
central
for
garage
one
of
for
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others.
melialienem-Stmerman
Inciden
tatdanfiC
66 OLDS 98, 2 Dr. Hardtop, Power
chanical work, greasing, etc.
& Air.
Meer a/ Advaskare
ally this tropical fish can breath
UMW
10 1= "rnsv
elereeMele
il:Tar4 Few
A discussion was held on the
air too.
66
OLDS
88,
2
.‘
Dr.
1 1 1 Wird $4.."" SMa
Hardtop, Power & Air.
proposed central billing for all
nelea: Shaw
t7ica:
city utilities A computer type
The hum Festivum hangs a65 MERCURY, 4 Door, Power.
' SATURDAY Arita NOON PROGRAMS
of machine would be used whys
round in the corners of the
12 :r17
and if this takes place.
tank, coming out into plain
64 PONTIAC Catalina, 4Dr.,Power &
NCAA Ss55ss
'555. Woo airia
Nam Owes
Air.
The
I
:II NICAA •••••5.41
second reading was givNEW,
view only to eat. At night when
hear 0118ft
liedialle•
Chenedeineolp Dewing *Mier OW*
en to an ordinance setting saleverything is Mill, the fish rest
63
OLDS
2 WI lieekelbee nate Style
Super
88, 4Dr. ,Power 8. Air.
Prollrelers Tn.
aries of elected officials.
at different levels in the tank,
3 Taal
0."Omsk
Frhileedeek TOW
COG Gee Cloak
The city approved purchase
Oeseers Teur
some on the bottom, others half
62 OLDS 88, 2Dr, Hardtop,
Double Power.
of nine box springs and mattway up and still others near
4 2g1
Tr.g.
22:22112=
resses for the city Fire Depart5 =fiellees
the surface of the water.
C11.Shwa kr sY
60 CADILLAC, Power &
sirdw=rls
Emmet.
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Dennis Taylor was rehired as
Our Amaryllis is a joy to be f,.z t'
t"ts t't"t".caV
4 aV,f.I. t"
-OD Flan and Krems Wes. Wee • 5onn1011 An SianWeriti••••
City Park Supervisor at a salFour huge red blooms.
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•••••••11
I.&• Cr.0•1•. Shen Deism Game
ary of $220 per month beginn7 1.1 reelSarilers.
t
Mee IrthAr=111 Shim. ""1""i
lmitrienCa trik
ing in April.
%inning Pitcher
The Police Chiers report for
Pnr.'"
"'
\\I) ((PI)
the period of February 27 to
15 2=
Dom vein Cum
1,4-inon of the Cleveland Indians
9 2
Nom wow., sloes SS
iid.wSS
March 13 revealed that 131 4
won 20 games or mon. six times
Mem&
taboos had been issued. They Strain
10 I: ot'',
&Wok
=1=
ing to grab off this selionstil are David Ban= in the lirVell year span from
Mohr
are
as
follows
:
DWI
10,
public
1 1 2"42.... uns- —Tiredirelack"
Itauftwele 18•1•A55
194p to 1954 and then did it a
drunks 8, disregarding stop sign (51) of Carlisilt Counq and Man Hall (40) of PadukWh
News
,
12i
81511 Photo by (lent ht cemu-beau screnth time in 1956.
4, no operators license 3, driv- cah Tilghman.
0,;444.4 J;J.,- ,
..";444
log on revoked license 2, shop1
lifting 1, improper tickets 75,
accidents in city 21, disorderly
conduct 3, resisting arrest
FIRST
I PIP IT: I'M
reckless driving 2, and speeding I.
BEAGLE ON THE MOON !
•

•

•

Ky. Wesleyan
Plays Tonight
For Crown

Sal

• oe.
-

nos,

•

•

IRS OPENED

TELEVISION SCHEDULE

SEEk& HEARD ...

WIRNINIMAWNWAVKIRSIMMIN

=:x. tr.- •

I

•
•

SANDERS-PURDOM

Peanuts*

•

by Charles M. Schulz

"NE

GUY
LOVINS

VEHICLES

•

(Continued From Page One)
stop sign at North URI
end the 121 Bypass, and stopped. Mathis who was going east
on the 121 Bypass said the
Beach car rolled into the truck
he was driving, according to
the police report.
Damage to the car was on
the front right fender and grill
and to the truck on the right
door and fender, running board,
and tire.
to the

* for *

Wisdom is knowing what to do; Skill is knowing
bow to de It; and Virtue is doing it well.
I seek your advice, I welcome your suggestions,
I solicit your vote and influence.

GUY LOVINS
Candidate for State Representative
—

Democratic Primary, May 27, 1969 —
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Weaver Says Baltimore Can Win The Pennant This Year

By JOHN G. UttIFFIN
UPI Executive Sports Editor

playing the first nail of this sea- the top three starting jobs allottThree of the Orioles' infieldson the way we played the second ed to EL-game winner Dave Mcers were on the All•Star team
half of last." The Orioles cooked Nally, 16-game winner
Jim liar- last year - first baseman Boog
MIAMI, Fla. UPI-Earl Weaver
/ Bennie Purcell, who led Murray
their 1968 chances with a bad din and 15-game winner
State University to the finals
doesn't beat around the bush-be
Tom Powell, second baseman Dave
Of the NAIA basketball tournament
start
that also cooked Rank Baser Phoebus.
in 19521 will be inducted into
thinks his Baltimore Orioles can
Johnson and third baseman Brthe NAIA Hall of Fame, today.
as manager. Weaver replaced
Weaver figures the Orioles ooks Robinson. And shortstop
win the American League Cham,
d
Purcell is assistant basketball coach
Bauer on July U.
at Murray State.
added
their No. 4 starter when is nailed down by smooth Mart
pionship this year. A lot of folks
r After the 1952 season, Purcell
"That bad start last year was they obtained 3I-year-old
was named the Converse, United
agree with bin.
Mike Belanger,
who Weaver says
- hiss, and Associated Press All-America to
nobody
's
fault,"
said Weaver, Cuellar from the Houston Astros "looks like he's ready
teams. He was named
"I don't see any reason why
to step in
All-Chio Valley Conference twice.
without mentioning Bauer's na- where he had an 8-11
we can't be right up there,"
record, and do a great lob."
•
While at Murray, he played in every
me. "There were a lot of injurgame for four years and
"That
leaves
about
five guys
said Weaver, a scrappy little
Two of the three outfield jobs
scored 1108 points, the fifth most ever
lea, including Frank Robinson's fighting for the No.
Coach Johnny Regan and the shifting early in the season to fellow
scored by a Murray player.
5 job," said are locked up and the third alwho knows full well that mumps,"
Murray State baseball team will get the best outfield combination.
Weaver
.
such optimism in the springtime
most is. Frank Robinson, now
open their 1969 season Friday
Crossing his flingers against a
Among these, Weaver named hale and hearty, and Don Buford
Infield-Starting at first base puts a manager squarely on the
against Texas Christian Unisimilar
series
of
disast
ers this Jim Palmer, the 15-game winner are certain
will be Mike Derrington. As a spot. He doesn't give a hang
versity at Fort Worth.
starters and Weaver
if year, Weaver frankly admits, "1
of two years ago vrhohashadarm believes
The Murray mentor will be freshman last season the 6-2 it does.
that Paul Blair, who
can practically name my whole miseries
but now appears recov- suffered an ankle injury in 1968
starting his twelfth season as switch-hitter pushed his way into "We were second last year
regular lineup right now. We're ered; Dave Leonha
head coach and he has never the starting lineup by mid season. and, while we were 12 games
rd, 7-7 last and saw his average drop from
had a losing season. His career He finished as the club's third behind Detroit, we actually were set and 1 doubt the rest of spring year and rookie Mike Adamson, .293 to .211 is ready
to regain
training can change things mu- who has been
record is 191-85, and in OVC leading hitter at .319, and tied one game better
throwing bullets, his former style. If Blair doesn't
than the Tigers
play it is 96-34. Under his
The catching crew, headed by make
during the second half of the
it, Weaver figures tbethird
Weaver proceeds to prove his Andy Etcbebarren,
guidance the Racers have won for the team lead in RBI's.
was solid outfielder probably will be rookie
season," Weaver pointed out.
nine Western Division titles and
point.
even
before
Mike
Clay
Fitsger
Dalrym
"I
believe
aid,
ple
was Mery Rettentnund, who hit .331
a defensive
we can start right out Starting with
six OVC titles.
pitchers, he has acquired from the Philffes.
standou
at Rochester with 22 home runs,
This season should be another second t, will get the nod at
base.
He
hit
.229
last
good year for Coach Regan and
season and was the hardest
his squad. Here is a brief sumRacer to fan, with a strikeout
mary Of the team:
ratio of four for every 100 times
Pitchers-If
the
Murray at bat.
moundsmen come up to expectations they will be as tough as The
shortstop post will be
any staff in the nation.
handled by Tim Malvin. He led
The returning letterman are
the team in home runs last season
but his average dipped to .212
from .340 in 1967 when he was
All-Conference. Catch Regan
expects Mappin to bounce hack
to his 1967 form.

Racers Will Play TCU Today
To Open Baseball Season

•

idere (34), came
for Booth Mutt

owski, with 22 points, was
scorer in the game.
ntucky
Wesleyan
and
ican International battled
overtime in an even game
lich the lead changed hands
imes and the score vu
five times.
ntucky Wesleyan held a ek
halftime advantage, and"
tore was knotted at 76-76
e end of regulation play.
the overtime session endmerican International misschance for victory when
Rutherford missed at the
throw line on a one- and!el situation and the Paneisinsed-the -onelilftIt de- -4
e Panthers were led oy 11/
se Kinsley with 22 points
lohn Duncan with 21. Greg
and Rutherford each tall
1 for American Internation,cated at Springfield, Mass.

k.'‘
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ille, Power & Air.
Hardtop,P (Aver &
2 Door Hardtop,
Dr. Sedan, Double

p, Power & Air.

p, Power & Air.
e'er.
,P ower & Air.

Power & Air.

, Double Power.
r

He was the first Murray player to score 600 points
in one season,
accomplishing that feat in 1952. Only three other Murray
players
have scored as many.
Purcell scored 68 points in the '52 NALS. tournament
and was
named the tournament's Most Valuable Player."
For years, his led by Rank.' White. As a fresh41 points against Kentucky Wesleyan in 1952 was Murray
man
's record was last season the right-hander
the workhouse of the staff,
for a single game. He once scored 33 points against
IaRalle while appearing in 11 games.
White
•being guarded by Tom Goll. His jersey was the first ever
retired was undefeated in three
by Murray State.
incisio
ns
and
had
a blistering
After graduation, he earned All-Army honors while playing
for 1.29 ERA.
Fort Leonard Wood. He toured with and coached the
Dave Gouriex, a right-hander
College AllAmerica team that competed against the Harlem Globetr
otters for with a three-year record or 14-7,
four years. He played in 43 countries during this period
of his is expected to be another top
basketball career.
pitcher for the team. He had a
He coaelked.,.10 *IRA 14111ms in Anna, Ulinols,
and Moots Veg. four-two record last season and
non, nihmik,(lis home town) from 1957-1963. He was named assis- struck out 44 tatters in 50
tant at Yummy in '63.
innings.
Another right-hander expected
Purcell is married to the former Betty Fanning of Joplin,
•Missouri, and they are the parents of two sons, Del, 13, and Mel, 9. bolster the staff in Don Lee.
Lee has a 10-5 lifetime mark at
Murray. ayne lei is, a leftewho
was red-shined last season, is
also expected to be given several
starting assignments.In his three
)ears at Murray he has struck
out batters at a rate of 11 2 per
inning.
Other outstanding moundsmen
include: Hodney Pryer, a junior
left-hander, with an overall mark
of 7-1; and a hard-throwing righthandel-, Mickey Holland.
Newcomers to the pitching
corps include: Bob Andzel,
Maurice Schultz, Steve Tucker,
and Steve Pease.
Catchers-If • healthy, Mike
Jones will probably get the starting assignment. Injured last
season, Jones appeared In only

RACER COACH
JOHNNY REAGAN

.•

KiNgSVIRM

PENNY SALE

Other infielders for the Racers
include: Bill Cole, and
Dive
Bradford,

RANDY WHITE .

ru Iial,s
On 31 game,
ihe C.14:veland Indians in

waeglize,ft.A.

Bob Pavlacks, a junior college
transfer, is rated an excelle
prospect to start at the nt
hot
corner. He is an excellent glove
man and can handle any Wield
position.

BENNIE PURCE LL

AD.

MIKE DERR INGTON

WALLIS DRUG
Pbeee 70-1r

IRDOM

72

* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It-We WW Get It-Or It Can't Be Had

Racers Enter
Two In NCAA
Track Meet

irks M. Schulz

5EAT 714AT 5TUFID
)LIVES NEXT DOM

cfrarSHOPPING GUIDE
USE THIS HANDY SHOPPING
LIST

TO CHECK YOUR HEEDS!

From Joe Tom Erwin C
Murray State University will
enter two Individuals and it*,
mile relay team in the NCAA
Indoor Track Championships in
Detroit this weekend,
Tommy Turner will run the
600 yard dash and LeRoy McGinnis the 440:yard dash. They,

SOY MOW SALE ENDS Mar.22nd
Everyday Drug Needs - Baby Needs
-

Smokers Tooth Paste
$1.39 First Aid Spray
98c Keller Mouth Wash

85c

2/86c
2/1"
2/99'

COLD REMEDIES

69c Rubb
ing Alcohol
a
2/10'
98c Childrens Cough Syrup 2199(
$1.69 Milk Bath with Cold Cream 2/174
$1.59 Contact Lees Seeking Solution 2/160
93c Vaporizing Rub
2/94'
89c Byrn Ointment
69c Alcohol with Wintergreen
2/90'
2/10`
79c A •P• C Tablets
2/80'
73c Mineral Oil
2/74'
71c Saccharin
2/80'
79c Fresh Breath Spray
2/80'
$1.07 Acne Cream
2/1"
98c 5-gr. Aspirin Tablets
2/99'
31c Tinc. of Iodine
2/40'
$1.39 Antacid Liquid
2/ 1"
18c Hygienic Liquid
2/99'
59c Walgreen Aspirin
2160'
89c Pain Relief Rub
2/90'
89c Throat lozenges S. Vit. C
2/90`
85c Awoke Caffeine Tablets 2/86c
$1.4
9
AntiAller
gy
Capsu
les
1
1
$1.79 Sleep Capsules
2/1"
El $1.79 Anti-Tension Capsules 2/1"
49c Glycerin Suppositories 2/50'
El $1.19 Nasal Spray
2/12°
80c Milk of Magnesia
2/81'
$1.0
9
Coug
h
Syru
p
El$1.39 Sustained Action Upsides 2/141
2/1"
$1.89 Decongestant
El
$1.21 Pain Relief Liniment
2/1"
2/13°
$1.63 Contact Lens Wettin
g
Soluti
on
2/164
Tabletsf
$1.71 Bacitracin Ointment
2/1"
fl 98c Antihistimine Tablets 2/99'
$1.17 Babykof Syrup
2/13
El_ $1.29 Buffered Aspirin
$1.30 Cough & Cold Capsules
2/1"
2/1"
85c Glycerin Suppositories
2/86'
69c Milk of Magnesia Tablets
$2.9
2/10'
8
Natura
l
Veg
etable
P•veder 2/2"
fl
$1.19 Cold Water Soap
2/12
'
98c Saccharin
$1.35 After Shave
D $1.19 Moth Proofer Spray 2/99'
2/1"
2112°
98c Stainless Steal Shave Cream 2/99'
0 $1.09Athiete Foot Treatment MO
$1.60 Men's Cologne
n 63c Liquid Sweetener
2/1"
2/64'
Sterident Mouth Wash
89c First Aid Cream
2/99'
fl
$1.19 Air Freshener Spray 2/11°
2/90'
U $1.29 Flea 8 Tick Spray
Vfolgreeeis 1114...•••• 44.4
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seven games. Bill Cole, a con.
verted third baseman, is being
readied for the catching chores
If Jones is not ready.
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A sleeper in the catching department is Phil Hayden. He
suffered an eye injury in 1967,
but should be reach, to nee considerable action. Bill Williams,
a promising right-hander Is also
the squad.
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Outfield-Rick Nichols, the
Racers leading stick man last
season with a .389 average, is
the only starter left from last
year's starting outfield. Nichols
was also the team leader in
triple S.
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The other outfield spots however, will be filled
experienced players. Returning
lettermen include:
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is a Good
Piece to do Business

-77

Because PCA Is a
Complete Credit Service,

me Buslimiller

That moans you need only look to PCA for ii
your short and Intermediate-term credit needs

no manor what they are. Through such careful
ly

•

structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS end INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS-PCA can provide you with the credit tools
ID do the job best-whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of constitatkin
with sposislisp in both credit an farming
Who will help you save money by joint planning
to hasp Inbred oasts lowl This is one big reason
trilby PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO 00' BUSINESSI

Keys Keel
PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
30611 4th

Pb 153-5602

Tommy loon, a right-hander
red-shirted last year, hit .298
in the 1967 season. Irl Stevens
will also see considerable action
in the outfield. As a junior last
season he hit a solid .294.
Other candidates for a starting berth are lefty Stan Holman,
and Vito Scavo..Ed Parish, Dave
Muni, and Steve Seltzer, a 6-3
power hitter are also on the
squad.
All, of the outfielders have
good hands, strong arms, and
most have good speed. There
would probably be considerable
LISTON FIGHTS
ST. LOUIS UPI - Sonny Liston,
former world heavyweight champion, will fight Bill Joiner of Cincinnati in a 10 round bout at Kiel
Auditorium March 28, matchmaker John Edwards amounted Friday.
IIarrx S. 11••licrion. managril
in 1012.

tb.NeW 'YHA

Sterile siatisepht

TOMMY TURNER

Wolgreens. 21.14, iCCCCCion

Vitornin

along with Larry Coleman and
Al Hicks, comprise the relay
which is undefeated for the year.
Turner placed second in the
NCAA 600 last year with a time
of 1:09.5 and was fourth in the
NCAA outdoor 440. His best time
in the 600 this season came last
Saturday at the (kilo State Invitational when he won the event in
1:09.9, the eighth best time in
the nation this season. McGinnis
has done the quarter in 48.2,
the nation's third best time on
a 220-yard enbanked track.
The relay's best time also
came last Saturday when they
turned in a 3:16,5. They had
previously won
in triangular
meets at Purdue and Ball State
and in a quadrangular at Miami
of Ohio, Their time at Ohio
State placed them in the top
20 in the nation.
Turner, McGinnis,'and Coleman were all on last year's
relay which had the third best
indoor time _in the world, a 3:14
flat.
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Owens Food Market

Boone's Incorporated

"We Specialise In Het rii Marbeeue"
14011 Miun Street
Phone 753-41112

.
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1113

Murray Livestock Company
$520Every Tarsal.. at
Robert Young
E. Dodson

Wm.

I pm-

Geno's Italian Restaurant

Mime 153-5334

Herman K. Ell iS
J.w. Young

Dixieland

Shopping Center

RCA Victor : Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street
Phone 753-1719

Chestnut St.

Hazel, Kentucky

,

'Ter All Year Fertiliser Needs^
Harm. Ky
Phone 75.2-1033

Your CM-Royal Tire Deakr
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Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
14IS Main Street

(irillY1111:10,‘ill'''.

Hilierart

Plane 753-3202

•

Trenholm's Drive-In

Shirley Florist

BEEF. SHRIMP - FISH - HAM
Open 7 Days - 0:40 a.m. to II:40 pia.

Chestnut Street ,nest

to

Cajal"

7$3-4114

1'

Benny Penny Chkken - Pima - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 12.00 or More
Phone 753-2W/
12th 4. Chestnut
,

ilasser-Ferreson - Sales & Service
DICIUStrill R0114/
Phone 723-1319

Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N 4th St.
753-3251

,

Iliamoilipi

Pnone 753-5012

Phone 753-1751

•
Stokes Tractor & Imp. co.

Claude Vaughn

Phone 753-3640

Clifford's Gulf Service

West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.

Complete auto and Truck Service

Daniel loom
CHICKEN -

Phone Wi41140

0111•155

J . H Nix - Oen. Mgr.
"Quality Homes at Restetaable Mee

Sholar's Auto Repair

THE STAG BOP

Host Main Street

Murray Mobile Homes

Corvette Lanes, Inc.

Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.

Mumbles& and Heating
Commercial and Ftesidsval
Repairs it Installation - Ga & Seer
w
501 No 4th
Phone 753-6168

lkiass ids•ash Mk Csels.4441

II

Aurora. Ky
Phone 474-2228
Open All Year - II ILEA kb 111 p.m.
featuring
.
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish am& dar-R-Q Rai

P E EC E

Phone 711-7615

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.

Coed Can - Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862
Night 753-3548

Holiday Restaurant

Dairy Cheer
Marmot Illsamberrere - Chicken - Pit Sarbstrue
Shears _ Spills - Sepia..
Phone 733-10.2
1304 Chestnut et

Dthreusel Center, Chestnut at.

Cain & Taylor Gulf-Service

Ambassador - Rebel. Rambler
. Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points
Phone 753-8448

209 So 7th

Paschall Truck Lines

'Teen Consplele Kris Center"

Phone 492-8131

.

Carroll Tire Service

Palace Drive-63

Leach's Music

..mir

Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.

613elk

- Sesatere - Say Seberls

Phone W.3-1461 • ES W. Mein - tete 7534024

.

ir

.

Roberts Realty

Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You 0 The Year0 "

Ward & Elkins

The Best Itailan Food and Pisza Anywhere
Delivery Service - 753-8150

Orem II a.m. - 12:49 p.m
Fess Thirep sat Deltrery
So. 1Sth Si.
Pb. 714-0L111

ars Hebert&

Serring Farm Families Since 1934
I r.clustrla I Road
Phone 750-2924

753-7101

Sycamore

641 Super Shell

Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n

THE BEST IN CHOICE STEAKS

The Cleaner That's Interested In You

•
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School
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11:00 alit. Worship Service
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Keening Service
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1:00 p.m.
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&Imlay School
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Wednesday Youth
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We Give Sea Green Steam*
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Hendon's Service Station
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No 4th Slew

Phone 113-1121

Susie's Cafe
Mattoon Hotel Butklins

L3rahuret Resort
OsL sod Ibe. Themes Z. DIIIPIP• (*sere
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Johnson Outboard Motors - Boats • Trailers
201 So 7th
Phone 753-3714

Indoor Comfort Center

Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.

Division of Freed Cotharn co. Int
Healing - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
Sth at Chestnut
Phone 753-41132

"Where Sales and Service Go Together"
South 12th Street
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SAY - RITE:
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TO GOOD EATING

- At The Holiday Inn:

DISCOUNT

ALL FOR $ 2.25

lie Center"
Maass 718-7575

Abbie 'N Slats

wly Mix Co.
Cesereee

by R. Van Buren
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F Service
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en Stamps
one 713-111111

New Merchandise
Is Coming!
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Only
Need Apply
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FOlt SALM

1962 CHEVROLET kopeks
tion Wagon. 1902 Poetise
line, 4-door hardtop. Alr-condi
honed. Power entering
brakes. Cain and Taylor
Station. Corner of 0th and Main.
M-17-C
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•
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leaver,
753-6131
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1963 BUICK,LaSebre, 4-door sedan. Factory air and power.
1968 Valiant, 4-door sedan. Automatic transmission. 6-cylioder. Cain and Taylor Gulf Station, Corner of 6th and Main.
11-17-C

Mobile Homes
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ship ....
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p CRASS? isdalieMet
10:00 am
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10:40 amVial
4:30 p.m.
lIski Study:
7:00 p.m.
MISSION ART
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E LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

REAL ESTATE POE SALE
REAL ESTATE POE SALE
RIAL BlITATI FOR SAL/
DRASTIC
NOTICE
THEEZ-REDROOM beim in HsFOR RENT
REDU
CTIONS!
IF
YOU ARE thinking of sell- 2 BEDROOMS:
A BEAUTIFUL turquoise 1857
El mil. on Gilbert MOIL R is
NOTICE: We repair all makes
On AB Famous Name
like ing your property give us
Ford XL, 2 door bard top. COME IN and see our inventory
3
A
-BED
ROOM
frame
locate
a
d
in
new w
Mead Mar SOK bird- call.
MOBILE HOMES
We will be glad to come city, has very modern interior vacuum cleaners, toasters, mixPower steering and brakes, fac- of 25 used trucks, ranging
" wood Room ehiehic hest,
irons, beaters, all
HIM models to 1968 m
all
Wh- out and appraise your proper and exterior. Electr
& 3 Bedroom Models
tory
air,
bucket
seats
Ind
ic
ty
wall
conin ranee, and nice cabin*.
Ma
Ward & =dim 400
Oa
Modern and Early
sole. Low mileage. Local auto- Half-ton pick-ups to
lot 95" it 155'. It a good home for we need listings for the Priced at only $10,700.00
16918spring
buying
mobile. Parker Ford Used Car trucks. $150.00 and up. P
THE
PRICE
of
American Decors
homes
of
this
.
house has
and priced worth the money
Ford
Used
Car Dept., Phone
.
Dept., Phone 7534273. 25-14-C
Nov at ...
Let us show it to you.
C.HECK SOME of our present just been reduced by over WILL ME PERSON or persons
753-52
73.
25-14-C
listings. We might tan just $1,000. It is a tastefully re- bevies kasedisAm if a green
1057 CHEVROLET, V-8 powerOWNER CALLED into service. what
decora
ted
2 bedroom frame loyou are looking for.
oar or truck isiepiag the left • Completely furbis
peck, call 753-2929 after 5 p. m 1980 PLYMOUTH, 4-door sedan,
Just listed for quick sale. Good THiu
hed.
8-cylinder, automatic. 1963 DodmazDaoolt brick veneer cated within 1 block of the front fender if
1968
ear,
a
M-17-C ge, 4-door sedan.
Carpet
•
home, all carpeted and 51 acres, on
ed,
draw drapes.
Cain and TaySha-Wa Circle. Has two Southidde Shopping District light blue Ford, Country Squire •
Garbag
e disposal, air-con- 1967 BUICK Wildca
miles southwest of New baths, centra
Situated on a large tree-covert, 4-door se- lor Gulf Station. Corner of 8th
air
l
and
Statio
basebo
n
Wagon
ard
parked
,
on
No.
ditioned.
w Providence, up Haut biacidop.
dan. Factory air and all power. and Main.
11-17
EASY =late
hest, large utility room, ga- edit.
rsh Street, in front of the Hou- • Storage buildi
House has di rooms, inciuding rage,
ng.
Cream color with block vinyl
front porch and patio. 3 BEDROOMS:
Law Down Payment
ston-M
cDevit
t
Clinic
on
LOCA
Men*
L 1967 Pontiac Catalina,
bath, utility, front porch, patio, Priced
AN EXCEPTIONAL buy on toroof.
1967 Ford Ranger pick- 4-door
right.
All Utilities Furnished
12TH ST AT CHESTNUT ST
widen, white with black
storm doors and windows. ANOT
day's market. This 3 bedroom 11, please contact Stanley
up truck. V-8 automatic, radio.
HER
vinyl top. Power steering and
Forty acres fenced, thirty-five brick veneer NICE 3-bedroom brick is located on an extra Young, or Alfred Young, 753DOWN
TOWN
LOCATION
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
in Circarema. This
brakes. Factory air. Parker BUY WOOL SLACKS and mistM-14-C
acres cleared; twenty acres sow- house
large lot in the Robertson 4327.
Corner of 8th and Main. 25-17-C
is real pretty inside.
Ford Used Car Dept., Phone ers at half price. Spring 'portsON PRIVATE LOT
ed down; 1 1/4 acre dark fired; Urge
School Diitnict and provides an
living and dining area.
1966 MERCURY Caliente with 753-52'73.
abundance of space for a grow- ELECTROLUX SALES k Ser25-14-C wear arriving now. Stop and
.46 Burley bases. Two acres gov- carpor
t. On large lot
see. The Stripe Shop, 603
ing family. The price t only vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
ernment lake. Call us to see THREE-B
MRS. BAXTER BILBREY air and power. Will consider 1960 CADILLAC Conver
EDROOM frame for
tible, South 4th St.
M. Senders. Phone 382-3176,
trade. Call 753-6192 after five $400.0
this one today.
Phone 753-1257
above average, on Farmer Ave- $17,900.00.
0.
Call
7534065. 25-14-P
p. m.
COLONIAL STYLED new brick Lynnville, Ky.
A CASTLE in the clouds. Large nue.
April-16.0
25-13-C
Just a few steps to Uni1950 MOH= egestimen house
•home, rustic outside, modern versity
located on Doran Road. This
1963 PONTIAC, 4-door sedan.
trailer,
Campus. All new wall1966 TEN Passenger Ford Coun- 1982
s V, $400.00. Conhome hes many modern con- SAY FOLKS did you know we
Inside. A guest house. Large to-wall
Chevro
let,
4
-door
sedan,
tact MONK Coles at Hubert's
carpet downstairs. Nice
veniences: built-in appliances, had a new gift shop in Murree TWO-BEDROOM furnished a- try Squire station wagon. Pow- 8-cylinder, automatic. Cain &
storage building for cars large
room upstairs and hat
AMNON en the ERIN RM.
smack bar, separate eating area, "The Wilkins Well" in Wed- partment with kitchen and den. er steering, brakes, factory air. Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
or boats. On a two-acre bluff baseme
nt, garage and nice
1140-P
2 bathe, central heat sod air dle Ante &vitas you to come Newly decorated. Panelled and A clean local car. Parker Ford 5th and Slain.
king Kentucky Lake in lawn.
conditioning, and many more In and browse around. M-15-C carpeted. Electric heat and air Used Car Dept, Phone 753-5273.
Bluff Shores area. This NICE 3-BED
RUGS
a
mess?
Clean for less
3/.14
.
c 1987 CHEVROLLT, Impala, SuROOM frame a extras.
property offers a large lake 14th and
FORMERLY Camp's Drive In, conditioned. Excellent location.
Poplar. Newly deco- FOR
per Sport, two-door hardtop. with-Blue Lustre! Rent elec100
South
home, maybe of your dreams rated.
111Lit
TIM
St.,
tric
Kelly'
shamp
1967
discriminating buy- now under new management
s Pest
ooer $1. Tidweil's
BUICK Electra 225,
If you want a nice medGreen with black vinyl top. Power, this contemporary home will Collie's Diner open 7 days a, Control.
Facilities for a Club House or ium priced
Paint Store.
TFC power and factory air. 1961 er steeri
25-13-C
home in flood loca- =tidy
ng and automatic transLodge. Surrounded by the tion, let
your
requirenteolu
week 8 a. m. to 9 p.
us show you this house
EMBASSY Apartments. 2-bed- Buick Electra with factory ai
. A sharp local ear. IF carpet beauty doesn't show?
(*tad in beautiful surroundings specialize in plate lunche
beauty of nature, not ruined EXQUI
s. _ room unfurnished apartment for and all power. Real sharp! Cain
SITELY designed 5-bed- with
er Ford Used Car mDe
-art
..c, Clean it right and watch it
e by man, We solicit inquiries room
over 1 acre of land. FeatM-17-P couple only. Available now. and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn
brick home on Doran
753-5273.
glow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent
ures
and the opportunity to show Road. All
found here are: cathedral
er
of
6th
and
Main.
Wall-to-wall carpet, air-condi25-17
electric shampooer $1. Western
you this unique home of seven ing room, carpeted, formal din- ceilings, large recreation room, "BELTONE factory tree& beartioned
nice living room, two. formal
AUCTION SAL/
Auto Store.
M-15-C
levels. Owner will consider car garage
dining room, living mom, ing aid batteries for all mike ances, modern kitchen appli- 1987 PLYMOUTH Fury II,
, two baths, one with den,
$97.50 per month. Call door sedan. This
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
trade for good residential pro- shower
2%
one
baths,
is
AUCTI
sad
beige,
many,
ON:
Saturd
many
ay, March 15, LOFTY PILE, free from soil is
, nice fireplace in den.
753-43
31.
with
25-14-C
power steering, factory at 1:00 p. m., rain
perty in Murray.
&ITC
WE HAVE a beautiful brick others.
or shine, at the carpet cleaned with Blue
A BETTER than average 3-bedNEW THREE-BEDROOM brick home
10' a 50' HOUSE Trailer. Air- air, local one owner. Extra the late Raymond Alexander Lustre. Rent electric shamp
on North Etth Street. Four
ooer
sharp car. Parker Ford Used farm, five
room brick almost completed In
home in Fair View Acres. A bedro
condit
ioned,
miles southeast of $1. Big K.
automatic washer,
oms, worlds of closets,
25-15-C
Car
Dept.,
new fast growing subdivision large
Homeland Subdivision. Large
Phone
753-52
electri
Murray
73.
c heat. $85.00 per month.
, 1% miles east of LoINILF WANTS()
living room, with open
rootg throughout, toenail
of
hack home& This ia-4 stairway, carpet;
11-14-C cust Grove,- on the old Murray 11168 COLLIERS Eoeyclopedias, only. Phone 753-6231.
-Cid a real ing area,
WAITRES.SES wanted, Tom's
well constructed home, on a large lot
attached garage.
and Providence Road. Will sell includes, book case and Child
M-19-C 1985
IN THE Robertson School dis- Pizza Palace. Apply in person
eh lot 128' x 256', facing east on THIS
OLDS 88, 4-door hardtop. 1962 490 Case tractor,
Craft set. $120.00 already been
plow,
FINE 6-room home on trict,
S'
NEW THREE-BEDROOM house Factory air. Power steeri
a well planned 3 bedroom after 3 p. m.
quiet street and owner Is able So. 6th
ng and disc and cultivator, John Deere paid, take over payments. 753M-17-C
Street, has full base- brick.
on South itith Street, available brakes. 1985 Pontiac,
to pass along a good saving to meat,
4-door tractor, plow, disc and cultivat- 8281.
11-15-C
plastered walls, real floe dition Central beat and air con- EXPERIENCED Sales Repro- April 1 to
April 15. $110 per hardtop with double power. or, rubber tire wagon,
buyer on this home, because carpet,
ing, private patio. Located
two- WHEEL CHAIR, like new.
large living room, for- on a
sedati
ve.
Full
month.
time
only.
Call
Draw
Cain
Also
of having contracted for it's mal
753-3903.
and Taylor Gulf Station, wheel trailer, corn drill,
choice corner lot.
M-15-C
dining room. Two firemow- patient lifter in good condition.
ALSO In the Robertson School ageing commission. Excellent
Corner of 8th and Main. M-17-C ing machine, hay
construction prior to the ad- places and
conveyer, 50 Phone 753-1448 after
TRAILER SPACE, water and
large
lot.
benefi
ts
and
workin
g
condit
3:00 p.
district, a Colonial style 3-bedions.
vance of building materials, to THREE
gallon gas tank. Electric fence,
-BEDROOM frame in room
Opportunities unlimited. Apply sewerage furnished, health in- 1965 VW, 2-door deluxe sedan
M-15-P
brick
the present prices. It will pay Alm°. Red
nice home. Has wail- ive entry featuring an attract- In person at Bonanza Mobile spected, on black top road. For A local straight "Bug". Parker Iota of hand tools and household
you to investigate this out- to-wall
hall, extra large livitems. If you Deed good tractors 1960 STAR House Trailer,
furthe
r
carpeting. Will sell or ing
inform
Ford
10' a
ation
Homes
Used
,
phone
Car
No. 12th at Chestnut
Dept., Phone be stn.* and
438room and dining area, well
standing value.
trade for house in town.
make this sale. 45', air conditioner and washer
=34.
M-15-C 753-5273.
planned kitchen, lots of closet Street.
25-14-C Terry Shoemaker,
WE HAVE FARMS. (1) 22 acres TWO-BED
auctioneer. Included, Call 492-8237. M-14-C
ROOM frame on Cy- space,
with nice frame home near press Creek
carpeting, central beat AVON, add to
1985 CHEVROLET, 4-door mM-14-C
your family beRoad. Nice country and air
HENS FOR SALE. 50c each.
Murray. Has large barn, good place for
condit
ioning
, large pat- come. Only a few hours daily.
dse. 6-cylinder, automatic and
WANTOD TO
Downs Poultry Farm, Route 5,
well, good pond and 14 acres eat living. summer or perman- io, chain link fence around the Start your own
power
steerin
g.
1962
busine
Priced
ss
Pontiac
now.
right.
back yard.
phone 753-5147.
corn base. (2) Seventy acres WE HAVE
25-15-C
Become an Avon Representat- WANTED: One or two-bedroom Catalina, 2-door hardtop. Cain
SIGNS DEED
a nice 3-bedroom KEEN
with woven wire fence all brick
veneer. Has central heat a 3 ELAND Subdivision offers ive. Write Mrs. Evelyn L unfurnished house out of city and Taylor Gulf Station. CornTWO
ACRES on Highway 732
-bedroom brick with 2 baths Brown,
around for hogs. Cheap price. and air,
Avon Mgr., Dist. 440, limits on paved road. Must have er of 6th and Mein.
all carpeeed, has built- and a
near Kentucky Lake. For fur(3) 86 acres with 3/4 mile ins in
kitchen. With this house chen. completely equipped kit- Shady Grove Road, Marion, running water and bath. Rent 1966
WASHINGTON UPI - With Pat ther information call 438-2334.
blacktop frontage, running wa- you could
CROWN Imperial, 4-door
Beautifully decorated with Kentucky 42084.
reason
able.
Phone
753-19
18
and bard
still pick your car- expens
M-15-C
top. Loaded with extras Nixon standing by smiling, Interive drapes included. Ceoter year around, nine acre corn pet colors.
ask for Mary.
TENC and
On nice lot, located tral
WM-14-C
options. For solid comfort, ior Secretary Waiter J. Hickel HOUSEWIVES - Show
base. Good cattle farm with 50 In Canter
and
bury Estates.
him
has chain
heal
ha liaa faeir
signed a deed Tuesday transferrm.!
' e acit yard DIRECTOR of Nursing
this one owner car is the
acres fenced. (4) Ninety acre
you're a good home manager
position
an- ing a square
mile near Worland, by using
cattle farm on blacktop, with REAL
many
home near Almo open in opportunity for leader- WANTED: Two-bedroom house swer. Parker Ford Used Car
3-bedrcom A NEW brick
Tupper
ware. Phone
0 four room house and plenty of stone and brick in MeadoW Heights. 3 bedrooms, dining ship and growth in the nursing or apartment, furnished or un- Dept., Phone 753-5273. 25-14-C Wyo., to the Girl Scouts for their 753-6624 or 753-1637
for more
new National Center West, The information.
water. (5) 200 acres in fine state Green Acres. Large living teem area, central heat, and carpet- field.
furnis
hed,
prefer
ably
in rural
25-15-C
ilk Perim to Part' area, for
Girl
Scouts
,
of
whom
of cultivation with frame house with fireplace, kitchen, has all log throughout. Ready for im- view "Ply
1964
the
first
CHEVR
Convalescent
OLET,
negro
lady and two
4-door seCenter, 544
FIFTE
lady
EN
is
mediate occupancy, posses
honora
weanin
ry
chairm
110 acres bottom land. Can al- built-ins.
dan,
daught
g
an,
will
automa
ers.
pigs.
tic,
Call
power steering
Call
753-3876.
aioa 14
"Oak Road, Paducah'
lease an additional 5,060 acres 435-4725.
so offer real good 3-bedroom WE HAVE ALL kinds of lots, with deed.
25-17-C
M-17- and brakes. 1964 Pontiac, Grand
25-15-C
from
the
brick home and an additional city, country, or hike lots. Wa- 4- BEDROOMS
interio
Prix,
Depart
r
with factory air and all
ment, WHEAT
:
STRAW. Coal furnace
10 acres with this 200 acres. ter front or lake view.
power. Black vinyl roof. Cain
HAVE YOU been looking
with stoker in good condition.
for
a
SEVE
RAL
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corner
(6) And here is the clincher,
LAKE cottages from house with a
Call
435-4892.
firePloee? We Iwo
II-17-P
that is not apt to be on the $3,500.00 up to $14,000.00.
of 8th and Main.
just the one. This brick
25-17-C
house
market much longer, with the
1966
Is
COME
locate
T-Capr
Guid
d
i,
e
close
4
-door,
*
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
to the Univeo
8FORD 2-door, V-8, straight
number of people interested in
cylinder Mercury, in good consity and has 4 bedroo
shift. Call 753-2588.
ms, 2
&this 263 acre farm, with good needs, come by or call GUY baths,
M-15-F
dition.
$1,200.
00.
Also brand
den, living room, large
"productive bottom land; 39 acre SPANN, REAL ESTATZ AG- kitchen,
new set of Great Books of the
1985 WHITE Mustang. 2-door
built-in
ENCY at 518 West Main,
appliances.
corn base and real beauti
NaWester
n
World
Priced
By
hardtop. This one is tops, with
in good condiat only $24,500.00.
ful tional Hotel Building,
Popular Demand,
Husiness
building sites on good black-top
tion. Call 753-8362 after 5:00
a 289 V-8 and automatic
Steak Night Continues
Phone 753-7724, Home Pbooe ALL NEW 4-bedroom brick
road. See us for details on these
: home on
p.
se.
mission. Parker Ford Used Car
Magnolia Drive with
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Lades
Each Saturday Night
M-17-C
listings.
beautiful interior design.
Dept., Phone 753-5273. 25-14-C
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx
All
FULTON YOUNG, Realty, 4th
Ray, of the latest
New
Servic
e
conveniences are
k Maple Streets, Murray, Ken- 753-8919; Gary Young, 7534109. Included
NEW YORK (UPI)- Braniff
1962 CHEVROLET Impala, 2in this home.
M-15-C A
tucky. Office phone, 753-7333;
Airways has inaugurated direct
door hardtop. 1049 Chevrolet
4-BEDROOM brick located
home phones, Fulton Young, THREE-BEDR
jet service betweeen New Yoe&
pick-up truck. Cain and Taylor
OOM brick house, North of Murray on a paved
Kansas City Strip Steak
753-4946, Randle
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
and Buenos Aires, bringing to
Patterson, full air conditioning, all elec- highway with approximately
Onion Rings
1
4364697.
Main.
13 cities the total served by the
M-144 tric, large kitchen, carport. Near sore of land. Has electric heat,
25-17-C
Baked Potato
lb THREE-BEDR
airlines in* South America. The
Robertson School. By owner. utility room. Newly decorated
Tossed
Green
Salad
OOM red brick on
1967
PONTI
AC Catalina Station
airlines now provide .3".l round
Hot Rolls and Butter
$/4 acre lot with den, one and Call 753-1292 days or 753-8973 and priced at $13,000.00.
Wagon. Blue with power steertrip flights'weekly between New
JUST OFF 641 North, a 4-bednights.
Reserv
s half baths, fireplace, carpor
Accept
ations
ed
M-1
7-C
ing,
power brakes and factory
t.
room brick home. HAS 'pekoe
York, Washington, Miami, New
Teleph
On Cover Drive. Call 753-16
one
No.
153-591
air.
16
A
locally owned car. Park66 BY OWNER,
Orleans. Houston, Los .tngeles
three-bedroom imately 1 acre of land, modern
er Ford Used Car Dept., Phone
M-14-C brick home
In Meadow Lane equipped kitchen with separate
and San Francisco and cities in
753-5273.
25-14-C
IfIlEDROOM frame, has den and Subdialeion. Living room has eating area, large family room,
nine South American countries.
utility room. One-half block dining area. Nice bath and en- double carport. Check on
this
from University. Carpeted thro- trance hall. Price reduce
d. price.
ughout. Has transferable FHA Phone 753-4429.
25-17-C SPACIOUS 4-bedroom brick
Loan. Pay equity and take OM
situated on a 30 acre tract
1
*payments of $83.20 per
SIRYICOS OPP1RED
mile from the south city
WOULDN'T YOU KNOW - A
month.
lts.
Phone 75$4222
140W ROLLO EiRiPSLEY CAN EVEN (C006/4!)
STACK 0' PAPERS BEHIND
M-144 HORSES: At stud,
There
are many ormortbdies In
3 registBREATHE IN A DUMP LIKE' THIS IS MORE'N
BOOKCASE .
11
2-BEDROOM frame house,
ered 5 gaited stallions,
Pre- the development of this pro$9,- miers
I CAN FIGURE OUT.'
500.00. See at 401 South
perty.
Pride
by Stonewall Pre
10th
or call 7334656.
Ensigns Majestic Style by 5 BEDROOMS:
M 15-P
Majestic Ensign. Top breeding JUST LISTED: a home
for the
In USA. One registered Welch large family. This
unusually atpony, show type. Sales-Train- tractive home contai
ns 5 bedLOT No, 069. Pine Bluff Shores. ing-Boar
ding. Blackwell Ste rooms, formal dining area,
2
753-2929 after 5 p. m.
blea Route 1, Murray, Ky.
Phone bathrooms, large living room,
M-17-C 753-8977.
March-314 den. Chain link fence with attractive hedge included in landscaping.
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11:00
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cc Station

mday
wed&
one 763-11121

I.

Ming
THREHNEEDROOM BRICK . . . Has central
air,
fireplace, two baths, and two-car garage. On
one
the finest Iota In Murray. This house has to be
seen inside to be appreciated!

if

snort

bows - Owners

WILSON REAL ESTATE

43e-are

1

Company

Pealed'
se 1884380

illOammieasett

206 So. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
(across from poet office)
Phone 752-2243
Wayne Wilson - home phone 753-5066
Brokers: Mr. Charles McDaniel, home phone
753-4805; Mrs. Edna Knight, home phone
753-4910.

LOTS:
WE HAVE numerous ideally located building lots, some are
wooded.
DUE TO THE MANY homes
that we have sold during the
past few weeks, this is an opportune time to list your home
with us for quick sale. With
warm
weedier approaching,
there will be a large demand
for various types of homes. If
you are intended in trading,
selling or buying, consult with
us.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Co.. 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Ky. 753-4342; Home phones:
Donald R. Tucker 753-8020,
Bobby Grogan 753-4978, W. Paul
Dailey, Jr., 753-8702.
M-17-c
WANTED
WANTED: Copies of old West
Kentuckian from March 15-4o
May 15 in the years 1939, 1040
and 1041. Please write to P. 0.
Box 32 Murray, Kentucky giving dates• yes have.
25-17-P

•
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11/1t014G!! AH
MASTER 0'TH IS
PLANTATION -TH' WHOLE VAST
ACRE OF IT!!
BUT AN IS
TH'ONE WHO
IS MAD
‘50UT
MONE`I.F!

LCKNKINIk

FOR THE
MONEY-MAD
MASTER OF
THIS
PLANTATION--

...._
HE REFOOZED

100 DOLLARS
FO'TH' PATRIOATS
CROP!! HE'S
GIVIN'tT
AWAY!!
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UNCLE JEFF eats when he
gets hungry ,
drinks when he gets dry,

The Red Cress Plat Aid histrecters Pot Rapers mid
lye Roberts passed 14 Morrow Girl Scouts from Cadet
%
Troop 119 on their Pin* Aid bode&
The gMe had the *spec1re/0y to week with the "It&
mod Ames", due artificel repseciefiee duessily which on
elven to the Red Cross by Tee Phi Lambda Ouskrest Alpha
- Chapter of the Wooshesee ofthe World.
The Scouts awl their feeder, See Kent. we
ilulY ha'
pus.
i bes
y the "Itesseeci Anwe and grateful to Hui Red Cross
who took the time and effect to work with these.
The girls who peened the hedge were: left to ASK front
4avs; instructor Pat Rogers, Anne Johneets. Phyllis
Biabalt
Corby Doles and instrwctor Sue Roberts. Sealed row; Nancy.
interim& Moeda Gerioad, Jennifer Oitttessd, and Deane
Cele. Third row; Mortise Makelliss. Cie* Causal.
Nancy
_Spans. Gail Kemp sod Jerold* Perim Fourth row; Demise
iseriawd, harries' .44441941. Karen Meade& and Gluey Mem

Store Hours: Monday-Saturday _ _
_ _ 9 a. m. - 9 p. m.
Sunday
12:30 to 6:30 p. m.

if them BOOGIE-MEN from Tennessee
don't get him he will live
till he dies !
Tbe LINO Prins ars at UNCLE JEFF'S!

5 oz. TUBE
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Colgate

EXTRA LARGE SIZE
REGULAR or MINT

6'Mil° il
UUI

27

MINI-KOTA ELECTRIC

$114

Y

Murray Loan .
MONEY HEADQUARCo
TERS
SW W. Main
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6 oz. SIZE

Maas 713-2421

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH

4'

PARKER FORD INC.

753-5273
Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY .YOU TO SF:E US ON
A
NEW OR USED CAR

34

Ladies SHOE SALE

2.000FF
Every Pair On SALE.
$3.87 Or Higher

UW-JR Long Shaft
PFLUGER PHANTOM

TROLLING MOTOR

Mini-Kota Model UW-R
3 Speed TROLLING MOTOR

G them millionaires from Tennessee
Have renewed their vows to "Sock-it-to-me."

Get that Tennessee money off the shel
f
Cause its gonna take it all to get UNCLE
JEFF

We know their millions have scared many a man
But UNCLE JEFF is just not afraid of that Tennessee clan,

Customers take our ad up the street
And on the ten items we have checked

Them fellers from Tennessee have a school
to attend
And when they graduate they
come out top grade man,
Did they come up here think
ing everyone fools?
Simply because they went to that
Tennessee school.

Our prices they are supposed to beat.
Don't let them tell you they have just sold out

Some things in that school they didn'
t teach
But they know now UNCLE JEFF'S
prices they can't beat.
Don't you worry you fellers from Tennessee
UNCLE JEFF will be your new teacher and char

,s3997
$41"
sg6m

its. tr

Because they should have been listening when they
opened their big mouth_
941,

ge you no fee

Look you fellers from Tennessee
You have let UNCLE JEFF price your merchandise for thee.

Lassiter & CA:IL
McKimey

Your first instruction is to strike up the band
Bring together the whole Tennessee clan,

Shop UNCLE JEFF'S fur all your

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
We'l save you money!

uthorized Dealer and Installer
for

Complete Home Permanent

LIBBEY-OWENS FORD
GLASS
PLATE GLASS • WINDOW GLASS •
STORE
FRONTS • ALL TYPES MIRRORS •
ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT AUTO GLAS
S
All Work is GUARANTEED
and approved by insurance
companies of Murray
The friendly personnel is experienced in all
types of easel installation.and will be glad
to help you with all your gla.ss needs.

C'mon and catch rile if you can
The Murray Ky. rrin.

1.41

LILT
SPECIAL

63

FAMILY SIZE
7 OZ.

